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Board to cove'r budget, / 
new admission policy ~ 
By Bonnie Gamble 
Daily EgyptillJl Staff Writer 
The SlU Board of Trustees will meet.. 
in a new place with an old problem 
Thursday. / 
Rod Seeley, the student 
representativ..e'" to the board. said 
Friday that-he is against the new policy 
because he thinks " they are playing 
mathe"matical games with students." 
Curreht baccalaureate admission 
requirements ailow beginning freshmen 
who rank in the upper half of their 
graduating class or ACT score. to be 
admitted for any semester. 
Board member~ will gather in ' the 
SlU-E East SI. Louis Center. formerly, 
the Broadview Hotel. to discuss SlU-:G s 
internal budget for fiscal year 197'7' and 
operating budget requests for the 
Carbondale campus. 
SIU-E's internal budget was 
approved at the -September board. 
meeting. Howevet, SIU-C's budget was 
. not completed in time for the meeting. 
Also scheduled for consideration 
Thursday is the modification of the 
undergraduate admission policy for 
Carbondale. 
The proposed policy would roake 
standards for beginning freshmen 
higher by requiring that 'incol'llihg 
students either be in the upper half of 
their gr.aduating class and in the upper 
two-thirds on their ACT scores, or that 
they rank in the upper half on their ACT 
scores. 
Five-year-old Jennifer's approach to the Lion's Club Pancake Day 
was to fork as much in as fast as possible, while_k~ing an eye on 
more to come. The event was held to benefit charities for the blind 
last weekend- in carbondale. (Staff photo by Daryl Littlefield) 
, -! /1' . 0.... ~-,.;--~ . .';. ':' .--=-~~ 
Gus says did anyone See a police chief 




Since the board 's meeting in 
September. questions have been raised 
over the new policy. A confidential 
review prepared for the board 
members states that if the proposed 
admission policy is enforced, SIU may 
be open to lawsuits. 
According to the review. the 
University would have to prove that 
using a student's American College 
Test ( ACT) score as part of an 
admission requirement would nota£fect 
one minority group more that. another. 
In an interview Thursday, WaIter G. 
Robinson. head of Black American 
Studies. said the proposed admission 
policy would " definitely affect minority 
students - especially students from I;lig 
city schools where the average ACT 
score is 12." 
The proposed resolution would also 
require transfer students t.o. have 
earned an overall C average at all 
institutions attended and to be eligible 
to continue at their last institution of 
attendance in order to be ' eligible for 
admission to SlU-C for any semester. 
The board is also expected to discuss 
a proposed rent increase for Evergreen 
Terrace and a Student Welfare and 
Recreation Fund (SWRF) expenditure 
for a Health Se'rvice elevator. 
If the rate increase is approved for 
Evergreen Terrace, rates will go from 
$125 to .$140 per month for '1 two-
bedroom apartment and from $138 to 
$155 per month for a three-bedroom 
apartment. 
If approved, SWRF funds not to 
exceed $100,000 would be used for 
construction of the elevator. 
London paper reports three others taken 
Mao's widow arrested in coup pliit 
LONDON (AP) -Chairman Mao Tse-
Tung's widow. Chi~ng .Ch,ing, and 
three other ultraleftist Chinese 
Communist party Politburo members 
have been arrested by authorities in 
Peking on charges of plotting a coup, 
the Daily Telegraph reported Tuesday 
from the Chinese capital. 
The conservative daily's Peking 
correspondent, Nigel Wade, quoted 
reliable sources in the capital as saying 
the arrests were announced to political 
or~a.ni~ers . at !!pecial weekend 
The 62-year-old Chiang Ching--a 
onetime movie actress who became 
Mao's fourth wife--and her three 
alleged co-plotters were 'apparently 
arrested some time after Sept. 30, their 
last known ' public appearance when 
they attended a meeting on the eve of 
China's national day, the report said. 
Wade named the other Politburo 
members 5 W HungWen, second 
vice chai an Chinese party, 
who is abou . 40 years old and has been 
caJled " t.he Shanghai whiz kid; ,. _Chang 
Chun-chiao, aged about 63 and first, 
vice-premier, and Yao Wen-yuan, aged 
about 46 and described as a leading 
ideologue and polemicist. 
The Telegraph said few details of the 
alleged coup bid were known, but Wade 
said the lIlleged plotters apparently had 
little backing from the army. 
. He speculated the ' charges made 
against Chiang and the others may 
refer to other treasonable actions, such 
as forging statemen.ts and sayings 
purportedly made by Mao in the last 
months of his life. Mao died last month. 
The report of the arrests coincidM 
with the appearance of wall posters 
announcing that Prime Minister ' Hua 
Kuo-feng was succeeding Mao as party 
chairman and commander-in-chief of 
China's armed forces, the Telegraph 
said. 
Hua appears to be aligned with party 
moderates, Wade reported. He quoted 
observers in the capital as saying the 
formal announcement · of Hua's 
promotion had been delayed while his 
faction purged radicals from the upper 
echelons of power in Pekin.,. 
brlefwgs. 
Critics contend Megs use illegal tactics 
Bosshardt, chairman of the police tJlree.quarters of a mile (rein City Hall 
committee which guides the local MEG to FraDklin Park. By Bill Deasmore Associated Prfts Writer 
BLOOMINGTON (AP) ~ state-
funded agency combating ill~ drug 
traffic in central Illinois employs 
unethical and sometimes ijegal tactics. 
critics contend. 
An estimated 250 persons , mostly 
McLean . ..county residents, marched 
through the downtown section Saturday, 
protesting against the alleged use of 
high school informants to catch dealer$ 
=juana, amphetam~es. LSD, and 
Six Multi-County Narcotics En-
forcement Units operate in Dlinois under 
grants fr~m II state agency which 
distributes about $1 million in federal 
funds to the units. 
The unit under protest is based in 
Peoria and operates with additional 
funding and mant'Ower £tom some local 
police agencies 10 McLean, Tazewell, 
Peoria, Fulton, Knox and Warren 
counties. 
" MEG enforces the law through 
unethical and illegal tactics - en-
trapment, fraud, solicitation of ill~1 
acts, intimi¥OI). undercover activities 
... and adv pretrial publicity." said 
one mardler M8rilyn Sutherland, 'of the 
Commun' for Social Action in 
Bloo . ton. 
Bloomington police chief Harold 
'urnt, said his ~lice department bas bild . 
" 00 prObl~s ' with unethical activi~es ~ march was organize<! by. 'Mark D. 
by the_ urnt. Silverstein, 26, and Michael Matejka, 24, -
The lllinois Law Enforcement ~th of BloomiDgton. Matejka.is ~ receut 
Commission is the group which funds the . bis~ !D8jor graduate of ~IS State 
MEG units . CcHnmfssion Director Umvennty at Normal. 
Eugene EidenbeJl says an investigation Silverstein is an editor of an alter-
of specific allegations of misconduct by 
the unit operating in Bloomington native newspaper in BICJOIIliDIton called 
th . b - 11 Past-AIoerlkan." Tbe ~per is ssoundhowe.~" e operation IS aSlca y unabashedly anti-MEG, and has 
bIisbed pbotograpllSwhich UIlIIIMbd 
Marchers, supported by the McLean- rocal 0(; director Walter "Jerry:' 
:t~~n~rg~~ ~ LaGrow, of Mqrtoa, a former a.aao police officer'. . - .' • 
Prineti;s wOuld a""o~ nalural glU pricp. 10 rUe 
MARION (AP)-The price o( naturill gas for industrial use .should be 
allOwed to rise "to a level that wou!q discourage its use: a Republican , 
congressional candidate urges .. The proposal by 24th Distric~ candi~te 
Peter Prineas was one of seven he offered at a contractcl'S gathermg 
Monday night. " The biggest danger we face in the energy field is in doing 
nothing." he warned in a statement issued in conjunctio~ with the 
. meeting. " The ' dangers of an energy shortage cann~t be over 
emphasized." . 
Prineas. who is campaigning .to unseat Democratic Congressman P,!ul 
Simon, also proposed: . 
-Encouragement of coal use as a fuel through tax considerlltions. 
-I)iscouragement of natural gas and oil for power generating stations 
and factories. 
-Allowing residential natural gas prices to rise slightly to encourage 
con,o;ervation. and continuing tax credits for homeowners who_insulate. 
-Continue nuclear power generation. but emphasize more core cooling 
sa~~rm1t the price of " old" American oil to rise to the pr:::e 'of " new" 
American oil. 
VA Wand Deere & Co. de.lay negotiations 
MOLINE ( AP) - The resumption of negotiations betweell tile United 
Auto Workers union and Deere &., 0 . • a manufacturer of farm machinery. 
were delayed Monday at the union's request. a company spokesman said. 
The talks were to have resumed Monday morning after an eight~ay 
recess. Negotiations in the ll~ay~ld strike; which has idled 27,000 
workers in six states. broke off Oct. 2. The spokesman said ~he talks ate 
now scheduled to resume on Tuesday. 
-- Creal Lakes shipping lane study under way . 
Charles Coleman, an employe of Cruickshank House Moving of East 
St. louis, guides a beam under the house at 215 W. Elm St. The 
house is being moved to a location on University Avenue by its new 
O\M'ler, Henry Fisher. (Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman) 
Owner moves house 
beyond harm's way 
By H. B. Koplowitz alienated the business community and 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer the seller. Village Rentals. with 
A brick and hard-oak house. which unprofessional tactics. That. Fisher 
was to have been destroyed this month said was the reason Friese was unable 
to make way for a new federal building to buy the property. 
in Carbondale. has been saved. Fisher said Friese tried to buy the lot 
An area landlord has purchased the' without a broker. that he went through 
house and intends to move it across the three different real estate firms, and 
street. that he refused a sale offer by Fisher 
The landlord. Henry Fisher. said he after Fisher purchased the two lots. 
plans to move the house at 215 W. Elm 
St. across University Avenue to a Friese. who left town last month 
location he purchased about a month when he determined that it was 
ago. impossible for him to save the house, 
During the Summer. John Friese, was unavailfble f(J~omment. 
who lived in the house on Elm Street. Fisher said\he ~ 404.and 406 S. 
tried to buy the University Avenue lot University for ' $25,000. He said he 
and move the house there . . Both he and purchased the Elm Street house fo'r 
Fisher ,~re bidding for the location,. $3,500 from Eanes Excavation 
but Fis'lier ended up with the title. Company. He said it will cost about 
In 'August Friese claimed Fisher had another $10.000 to move utility wires 
gone behind his back after they had and to move the house across the street. 
entered into an agreement on buying Fisher said he figures he will be able 
the lot and a lot next door, which were to make about $15,000 on the investment 
being sold as a package. because the house and lot should be 
Fis~ said Monday that F~iese worth about $45.000._ 
~~ 
~I_ in Ite Journalism .. Egypti., 
Laboratory Tuesday lfIrough Saturday during 
Univfrsny semeslers . WeclnesCllly during 
Uniwrsity wcatia> periods. wi'" Ite elllCelllion of a 
two-w.k 11' .... ftiWard the end of Ite calendar year 
IIId IegtII lIOIidIIys. ~ SouIfIem Illinois Uniwrsity. 
Communications Building. Carbondale. Illinois 
62901. SecIDnd claSs postage paid at ~Ie. 
Illinois. • • 
Policies of the 04l1y Egyptian lOre the 
rasparaillililY of the editors. s~ PIAIIiShed 
cD not rwflect cpinlon of the administration or _ 
.....,.,..., of Ite Uni~. 
Editorial and busi!'e5' office 10000tecI in 
.... 2. -DIMlY ~. ~ ~,; 1976 · 
CLEVELAND (AP ) - The Co'mmerce Department 's .Maritime 
Administration and seven Great Lakes shipping firms are financing a 
research p~oject to open northern Great Lakes wat~rways ~~ year-round 
shipping. Robert J . Blackwell. the department s mantlme affaIrS 
secretary and head of the Maritime Administration. said $50.000. of the 
$230 000 project will be provided by a consortium headed by ~Ickands 
Mather & Co. of Cleveland. The administration will cover the rest of the 
c~~e study will include ice-impact tests to measure forces on the hull of 
the tug,barge Presque Isle under winter ice conditions. ~long with ta!lk 
tests of a model of a 1.000-foot bulk carrier. The model wIll be fitted With 
three different bow forms and tested under varying simulated ice 
conditions at Arctec. Inc .. Columbia. Md. 
Fighling continues as Rhodesia'. fUlure planned 
SALISBURY. RhOdesia (AP) - An upsurge in fighting as blacks and 
wrutes prepare for talks on Rhodesia's future has killed 10 black guerrill.as 
and 10 civilians. the government reported Monday. Government securIty 
chiefs also said guerrilla~ had shot three black civilians whose bodi~ were 
found roped tog~ther. The initial report gave no further detail and It was 
unclear immediately whether the victims were three black nationalists 
missing since last week. 
Those men were members of a nationalist faction led by Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa and may have fallen victim to an outbreak of violence between 
nationalist groups. 
Civil service chief 
reveals card check 
on union sentiment 
By JoaD Pearlman of personnel services and John 
Daily Egyptian StafF Writer McDermott, assistant to the vice . 
Thirty per cent of SIU's civil service president for administration and 
range employes mus,t show they · tre~~~r. said . Monday he and 
:::It?~ C~!I:~e h~~~g~!ni~:t~oi: a~ McDermott will not look at the names 
~argaining agent. according to , Lee on the car$. but they will "chec15 to see 
Hester, chairperson of the Civil Service that there is the approximate 
E I C '1 percentage necessary to meet the 30 mp oyes OunCI . per cent requirement." before they wiD 
Hester said Friday tllat cards asking approve the cards and iorwar.d them to 
civil service range employes to indicate. the labor board. 
their ~i~ion on collective ~rgaining "If range employes vote for collective 
. were dlStnbuted on campus m August. bargaining 'we would want to be in a 
If 400 of the 1,200 range employes vote bargaining position before the 
in favor of collective bargaining. H~~~~: . ~tralion is.. ready to disburse the 
saId, the State Labor BOard of I1lID~·78'budget." Hester said. 
may then hold an election within 60 "Range employes are at the mercy of 
days. the administration when it cQmes to 
Range employes are those University their negotiated contracts. As long as 
employes -who work within salary you have 1,200 employes who are not 
ranges rather than receilling prevailing protected, the money that has been 
~ages or negotiated ~laries. Salary ~tted for their wages could be used 
Increases are ' receIved through I.seWfiere." -said Hester. 
seniority or merit. Hester said all rarige employes will 
When the cards are returned from the be able to vote if the labor board holds 
range employes they will be fOrWa~ an election. but the result of the election 
for approval to the adnfinistralive would. not . forct; "any~y . to be 
representatives--l>on Ward. manager col1ectlvely bargamed . for. . • 
Collective bargaining agent statu~ sougbt '. . 
Three groups compete for faculty support 
By Joel SpellJler 
StudeDt Writer 
Three separate faculty organizations 
would like to become the collective 
bargaining agent for the StU-{; faculty . 
The common denominator between 
the three groups is their desire to see 
the faculty organized for purposes of 
.bargaining. Bl'l t each organization has 
its own ideas on how that should be 
done. . 
Marvin Kleinau. president of the 
Carbondale chapter of the America n 
Association of University Professors 
(AAUPl said the main thrust orthe 144-
member organization is to " teach the 
StU faculty the advantages of collective 
bargaining." . 
• Herbert Donow. president of the 
Carbondale Federation of University 
Uachers (CFUT). ssaid the faculty 
needs to become "aware of their 
:::=::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;:::::::;:::::::;:::::::;:::::::::::::::;: 
A luncheon meeting of the ~mcrican 
Association of University Professors is 
scheduled for 11 : JO a.m. Tuesday in the 
Ohio Room of the Student Center. The 
Carbondale Federation of University 
Teachers will meet at 3; 30 p.m. 
Tuesday in Ballroom C of the Student 
Center. 
:::':';':::':':::::::::::':::::':':':';:;::::f:::::':::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
situation on the cam{lus and their 
decreasing role here.' Donow sa id 
CFUT has over :J)() members at present 
and could d.ouble in size by May. 
John McCluskey. ,Higher Education 
Director for the Illinois Education 
Association (lEA) said the 
association's efforts in the near future 
will be concentrated on lobbying at the 
state level and "to make collective 
bargaining a reality at SIU." Bernice 
Seiferth is secretary-treasurer of the 
United Faculty Association of 
Carbondale (uFAC), the local chapter 
of the lEA. 
Although each group prefers to retain 
its own identity, the representatives of 
all three indicated when interviewed in 
the past week that the need for 
collective bargaining on the Carbondale 
campus is so great that a united effort 
by the groups might be more effective 
t.han individual efforts. 
Why coIleclive bargaining? 
Kleinau said the SIU-{; faculty "has 
been pushed ~'round too often in ... Jhe 
past and that they have a right to 
become a part of the system which 
By Jim WIsuri 
Daily Egyptiaa staff Writer 
Democratic gubernatorial candidate 
Michael Howlett reaffirmed his 
pledges to make education his No. 1 
funding priority. to build two roads in 
Southern Illinois, and to hold the line on 
taxes if elected governor in his keynote 
speech to Southern Ulinoj;; Democrats 
at the Student Cen r Sunday. 
He also promised to support an 
override of Gov. Daniel Walker's veto 
of universit.y salary increases in 
Illinois. "so we won' t be losing our good 
professors to other states." 
The secretary .r state said these 
promiseS can be carried out w,ithout a 
tax increase for the state because 
revenue .generated by Illinois' tax 
structure will increase by $1.5 billion 
during fiscal year 1978 and 1979. 
Howlett spoke to about 500 Democrats 
in Ballrooms C and D a the $25-a-plate 
dinne.r. He arrived just before 8: JO p.m. 
and was joined 10 minutes later by U.S. 
Sen. Adlai Stevenson III who admitted 
to forgetting his 46th birthday after 14 
stops around the state Sunday. 
Howlett and Stevenson were joined at 
the head table by President Brandt and 
his wife Esther, U.S- Rep:- Paul Simon 
Marvin K1einau 
directly affects their careers. " The 
firing of 104 instructors in 1974 pointed 
out the need for faculty involvement in 
the decision making processes of the 
University. hE: said. 
Kleinau said the AAUP "believes that 
it is tbe time to set the mqchinery in 
motion for a vote on the matter of 
collective bargaining by the faculty ." 
Donow also agrees that collective 
bargaining will help the faculty become 
a partner in decisions dealing with all 
phases of faculty concerns. He said the 
CFUT membership believes the faculty 
and the administration should be equal 
in such an arrangement. 
He 'said another importan~ reason 
for collective bargaining is "to insure 
the students of SIU that their 
instructors could give them a quality 
education by limiting class sizes. 
allowing and ensuring adequate 
research time and giving the students 
their money's worth." 
Donow said that by nature, faculty 
members are independent people and 
that the idea of collective bargaining is 
oftt' n contrary t.o whflt they believe. 
McCluskey said collective bargaining 
is needed on this campus because it · 
would help the individual faculty 
member become a better instructor. 
By gaining a greater sense of job 
security. instructors can dedicate their 
Herbert Donow 
full-time to the job of teaching. 
~search and service." he said. 
Who to support? 
Kleinau said that if AAUP was selected 
as the bargaining agent their first step 
would be 1Ocollect ideas and proposals 
from the faculty before drawing up a 
contract. 
" We wish to develop a process by 
which the faculty would play an active 
role in the development and passage of 
a contract." Kleinau said. . 
Kleinau- said the AAUP helped 
develop a contract at the University of 
. Cincinatti and that various sections of 
that contract could be used at StU-{;. 
But he added that it is premature to 
devise a sample contract until all items 
dealing with the faculty are carefully 
considered. 
Donow said 'that if CFUT is selected 
as the. bargaining agent , a negotiating 
committee would be established with 
representatives from all University 
departments to develop contract 
demands. He added that CFUT would 
canvass the faculty to determine what 
demands should be placed before the 
Board of Trus tees. 
Donow said that CFUT would petition 
the Faculty Senate to conduct a poll on 
which items have priority among the 
entire SIU-{; faculty. 
McCluskey said the lEA would 
John McClUllkey 
organiie the faculty in order to solve its 
problems . -
McCluskey said if eleeted liS StU-{; 
bargaining agent. the lEA would 
organize the faculty in order to solve its 
problems. He said that if the faculty 
organizes together, problems can be 
handled quicker and more concern can 
be given to the individual faculty 
memeber. 
. Right to strike 
Kleinau said it is possible to negotiate 
a contract without the right to strike 
because "both parties are professional 
people." He added that bargaining ' 
becomes more meaningful if the faculty 
is able to strike when the situation 
arises where a settlement cannot be 
'otherwise reached. 
Donow said the ability to strike is 
"essential in the development of a 
worthwhile contract." He said that 
without the right to strike; little 
leverage could be placed on the Board 
of Trustees to negotiate with the 
faculty. 
McCluskey said the right to strike is 
basic to a sucessful bargaining 
agreement But he said he felt that if a 
strike clause were inacted, it might 
never be used. He said subtler tactics 
could be used to get to the bargaining 
table_ 
Delllocrats hear' Howlett pr9~ise 
new roads, school funds, tax lid 
and his wife Jean; State Senator Ken 
Buzbee of Carbondale; State Rep. 
Clyde Choate of Anna: Jackson County 
Democratic Chairman Ray Chancey; 
Frances Dyhrkopp, state central 
committeewoman f~ the g,fth 
cO!1gressional district; .~d t v. 
John Taylor, Democratic precinct • 
committeman and a journalism 
instructor at Shawnee Junior College. 
State legislators seated at the back 
ta.ble of the dais included Reps. Vincent 
Birchler of Chester. Bruce Richmond of 
Murphysboro, Richard Hart of Benton, 
and Sen. Gene Johns of Marion. 
Howlett primised to build an access 
~q to the Garden of the Gods near 
~lity and to begin work on the St. 
~is to Marion expressway if elected. 
He said he supports an override of 
Gov. Daniel Walker's veto cut of $2-9 
million from a $68.4 million salary 
appropriation for the SIU campuses at 
Carbondale and Edwardsville. 
Other state universities also had 
salary money sliced by Walker's July 
13 veto. ;' ~ '" . -
Howlett . joked with t audience 
about the Washington, D. advertising 
agency his {)pponent J , es Thompson 
"has hired to teach hiril how to run for 
governor." Howlett said, however, that 
Thompson's consultants "can't teach a 
man how to be governor." 
The secretary of state pledged "00 
tax increase" during his two year term, 
and promised not seek elective office 
again if there was an increase. 
Howlett said his projects would cost 
$12 million in his first year in office. 
ThompsOn, Aie said had neglected ·the 
fact that "you don' t build' a . road or a 
reservoir in a year." 
He said - Thompson overestimated 
cost ... for Howlett's pro~ projects by 
$1.5 billion dollars . .• That's a prettr, 
good mistake ... even for a Republican, , 
he quipped. 
Although Stevenson forgot his 
birthday, he remembered to bring 
al.ong his sense -of humor-and 
especially some ' barbs for the 
Republican party. 
Stevenson, after the crowa sang 
"Happy Birthday" to him. blasted the 
economic policies of the GOP, claiming 
the Republicans had given the country 
little more in the last eight years that 
shortages and slogans_ 
He cited recent mottos of the Grand 
Old Party like "The Silent Majority," (' 
"Whip Inflation Now," and "I am not a 
crook." He received a large iaugh when 
he said Americans can be certain that 
. "Nixon is the one. " 
He said "giving four more years to 
the Republicans would be like giving 
another lantern to Mrs. O'Leary's cow 
or another iceberg to the Titanic." 
He called Howlett the st'COnd best 
secretary of state in Illinois history and 
foresaw him becoming the second be$t 
governor in state history. 
Stevenson's grandfather had been 
secretary of state abd hiS faL'Jer served 
as governor. 
Choate blasted "phony polIS" put out 
by the Republi~ns as a "smokescreen 
to hide the lack of administrative 
ability ot-the 'Republican candidate Cor 
governo.-!i"~ . 
He alH'''accused the news media of 
trying to "manage" the campaign. 
Weather 
Tuesday partly ' 'Sunny ~y and 
warm. High ip the upper 'lOs. Tuesday 
.t fair anlfcooler. Low in the low or 
mtd 4Os- '!i. ay paJ't1y sunny and 
cooler. High 1D the mid or upper 80s. 
South to southwest winds 10 to 210 miles per hour tonight increasing to 15 to 25 
miles per hour and becomiDg IUIlY • 
Tuesday. 
~Iy EgyptIM, 0daIIW 12. 1_""'3 . 
cI~AL:~~=--~"c:'::~~~~':.ct"".::.': 
.. UnInIstr8IIan 01' ."., ~ d ... UnIwrsIty. SiIIr.t .. taNII ~ ... ~ " ItW 
a/Ihan anty. UnI..,.. .. 1ONIs ,.-. __ dltW o.Ity EIMIfIan EdtG"1eI CGnmItt.. "IHctI 
Is ~ d ... s1UIIInI .. IQr-in<hlef ...... torIaI ~.cIlIQr • • ~ eIecIWd II¥ ItW stuIIInt_ 
staff .... rnINging .el11Qr .nd ., .. 1QrIaI writing InstnlClor. 
LETn:RS POUCY-~ 1o ... .cIl1Qr are I"",_.nd writers may SUlmil them II¥ mall 01' In ....... 
10 EelIQrIel . Page Eeltor. o.ily EIMIfIan. Roam 1200, CQ'nmunlc8tions BuIlding. L8'ttIrS ItaIId lie 
typewritten .nd shcMd not e>eeeaI25D words. l.etIen WhIch tile editon ccnsicler lillelGul 01' In poor __ will 
rd lie 1UII1sNd. All IeItItn must lie sigrled II¥ ... MIIIIcn. StudenIS musl IdIInfIfy ttwnwI_ by 
daslflclltkln .nd maior, faclAty ~ II¥ ~ .nd rank. nan-ecao:Iemlc staff I1W'I1IIers by 
~ .nd posIliCll'l. writers SUlmltting IeItItn II¥ mall ShOUld Include ~ .nd ....... 
runIIers for wrlflc:lltion. d authanhip. l.etIen!Gr Which wrifiClllion ~ lie made will rd lie IUIIISfIed. • 
Israel needs positive policy on Palestine question. 
By Edward P. Morgan 
of In Tbe Public Interest 
Outside the Arab states. of course, most of the world 
cheered Israel 's bold rescue of hostages held by 
Palestine terrorists who hijadt~d an Air Fra.nce jet to 
Uganda. The courage and meticulous planning of the 
operation made the "liberation" of the U.S. freighter 
Mayaguez from the Cambodians look like overkill 
carried out by a teenage ~ang from West Side Story . 
But behind the euphoria of the daring rescue at 
Entebbe, Israel is dangerously riven back home 
between the hawks and the doves , as explained in an 
article in a magaline of one of West Germany's 
leading newspapers, Die Zeit of Hamburg. Reprinted 
in a recent Issue of that invaluable journal called 
Atlas, a world press review, it was written by Andreas 
Kohlschutter, a seasoned Mideast correspondent. 
He describes how the Arabs of the occupied West 
Bank are divided into two - camps, the somewhat 
fatalistic old clans and landed aristocracy who "curse 
the Jews" yet spend their weekends at Israeli 
by Garry Trudeau 
beaches, and the new West Bank, who are the youth , 
sons against fathers . As one Arab businessman said , 
" my kids lock themselves in their rooms, tum on the 
The question is. how long can things go on like this? 
The government's 1976 budget calls for $4 billion in 
milirary expenditures, which is' 40 per cent of all · 
government spending and 30 per cent of the gross 
national product. And if Israel chose to add a nuclear 
arsenal- Heaven forbid though she is capable-the 
price would be still higher. 
~~~~t~~~s~i~~~tt~:O~ ~~~~ilf"c!~~( o'r:r~!~ ~~ 
altervative." -
He certainly can't if the right-wing Israelis have 
their way. They don ' t want to relinquish one inch of 
Arab territory conquered in 1967. Kohlshutter critizes 
Israel's " shortsighted occupation policies." but he 
argues that the government of Prime Minister Rabin. 
a brave soldier. a good ambassador (to the U.S.> but 
now the wrong man in the wrong place at the wrong 
time. is powerless to alter the situation. 
EVCJ:yone tal~s about " the next war." the Atlas 
article says, citing a recent ~1l showing 52 per cent of 
the population expects hostilities in one or two years, 
30 per cent within three to fi"e years and only seven 
. per cent willing to believe in a " peaceful future ." 
Nobody has quite spelled out what a "{lOSitive" 
policy should be to take the place of Rabin s never-
never line but more and more Israeli l~aders, in and 
out of government are saying publicly "it is time to 
start saying yes. What Israel urgently needs is a 
positive position on the Palestine question." 
"We are mired in a leadership vacuum," an Israeli 
newspaper publisher tells him , "Ravin juggles, 
waffles and reacts but he does not act and he does not 
govern. He simpl~cannot step beyond his own per-
ceptions and strive toward a realistic policy." 
Rabin has a "never" policy, the article says; first 
and foremost never consider the Palestinian question 
as the dominant factor in a M~deast settlement. 
To be trite but true, another war -would be one too 
many. . 
(J n The Public I nterest is a' project of the Fund 
for Peace.) 
Butz remark also reveals sexist attitude 
In tbe course of his outspoken 
career, Earl Butz, our ex-secretary 
of agriculture, has given me at least 
one good laugh. Remember " If you 
don 't play the game. you don't make 
the rules" a year or two ago when 
the Pope decided that birth control 
was still · off-Iimits to devout 
catholics? 
So here we are again with another 
one of his off-the-record remarks 
that somehow found its way onto the 
record . Tbis one runs, I beleive , 
something along these lines : "The 
only things coloreds are interested 
in is a tight (derogatory term for 
female sexual organ), 100 hoes , 
and a warm place to take a 
(derogatory term for bowel 
movemenU" 
'While wandering around campus 
recently. I have overheard quite a 
~:~aOr~ini~~sd cO~i~ern~~~s~~t:~~ 
resignation. Feelings have ranged 
from "Butz just had the guts to tell 
it like it is" to "That racist should 
have been thrown out a long time 
ago." The most common opinion 
I've heard is "Okay, so the guy 
slipped up with some wisecrack. We 
all do that He shouldn't have to 
quit" Well, maybe, or maybe nO(. 
But the subject of all these 
opinions-and the subject of Butz's 
apology-was the racial slur. 
Neither Butz nor his critics seem to 
have noticed the sexist slur. Oh, 
yes, we noticed the "tight" part. But 
look closer. 
Does his remark mean that he 
thinks women as well as black men 
are only interested in "tight-"7 
No. of course not. It means that 
when he says ''bIacks'' he's really 
saying '''black men." Most likely, 
when he says "peoplc" he's really 
sa~~e':~~~v~~:~d we can be 
sure that this disregard for women-
half the world's population-a:tends 
far beyond his obscene wisecracks. 
But he never aplogized for it. How 
could be? He never noticed it. 
Neither have most of us. 
The most damaging prejudices 
are the dee~,;t ones, the ones tIJIt 
are so ingramed we fail to recognize 
them. 
Laurie Vincent, Senior 
Creative Writing 
SIU security could offer service to cyclists 
I was among many SIU bike cut; which bikes seem to be most The pOlice also ticket those bikes 
owners to find a little love note glued desirable; whicb cbains seem to which are parked in tbe most 
affectionately to my bike seat. The resist assault ; wbere do the bikes imaginative places, you know, in 
self-adhesive little bugger tells me seem to be disappearing from , [':Ont 01 classroom doors, blocking 
that I'd better register my bike or whicb combinations of fact seem to sldewallts, etc. Though quite a few 
I'll soon receive an expensive ticket. increase or decrease the likelihood get tagged which violate the Lord's 
. ~ea:~~~i~:J:: ab:~~~~C: ~:1:'~:ow:;t~: :!e'!:YioW~ ==:~~ '~~ke s::!, A-: 
from the bureaucrats themselves. away in the greatest numbers. matter bow far the nearest one may 
After close examination of the bike In all fairness I must admit that be from your destination or bow 
license plate already attached to my bike registration does enable tbe oonslderately or safely you might 
seat, I was sad not to be able to security police to cbeck us for have locked your bite. 
detect any magical aura wbicb reflectors and horns. However this 
might deter a thief, at least not more rule makes these necessary ac-
iIIan -a tbree~arter incb aircraft cessories very vunerable to rip-off. 
Ross Scalise, Senior 
Electronics Technology 
cable or a Master hardened shackle 
::!n:"'ue::~~~~:;~~= ~ DE safety story' commended 
thieves from tampering witb tbe 
goodies but tbe Lord's swift 
vengean~ when they're caught in 
the act. a seldom seen event 
Incidentally, anotber strategy 
which seems to help is to make your 
bike look like it's been through a 
war. Tbleves like good-looking, 
expensive merchandise and 
generally won't mess witb a bike 
tbat looks beat-u~ when tbere's 
~~ral~:e::n \t.~n~~:[;~e~j 
locked in an. immovable object. 
Engraving your social security 
number conspicuously into tbe 
frame helps tl!O. 
One service tbat the security 
. = could provide us with is in-
:m~bik~-='to u:: ~~~ 
fnIIIl; wbat IIiDd of Ioc!m seem to get 
I wOUld like to thank the staff of sPorlation) purpose is to provide an 
the Daily Egyptian for the article individual with the basic foundation 
publisbed on October 2. concerning ~ ~ie~~~:::1en~~ ::t::W~~T:':tt~gs~::; motorcycle. Instruction on main-
Center. Studies bave shown In the tenance and skill development are 
past lhat most ridin~ac~i ts provided with emphasis on control 
occur to riders with . n si and tbose operational aspects 
months experience and have no geared toward survival as a street 
formal riding instruction . . It bas rider .. Again, I tbank the Daily 
also been found tbat in other vehicle- Egyptian for tbeir concern and 
~o;o~y~leo:c~~-;.n~~Jii~.it w~ ': - n:~~r:~r~ '::n~~o:iii':e::!:or.:: 
usually at fault, thereby indicating volved with mcicorcycle safety. 
that motorcyclists need to dllvelop 
skills beyond tbose posseueG'by 
driven 01 other vehicles . 
Tbe Motorcycle Training 





By Jim Santori 
Editorial Page Editor 
, . , 
During this campaign, both Democrats and 
Republicans alike have brought up past issues such as 
Vietnam and Watergate. But both major party 
t:':s!Hn:~m c~~~~~:rre trying to disassociate 
However, one candidate is riding on the past and 
carries with him a respectable notoriety because of it. 
Peter Camejo, Socialist Workers Party candidate 
for president, was one of the most vibrant speakers 
agamst the Vietnam war . . While attending the 
University of California at Berkeley during the mid-
60s, he was one of the student movement leaders with 
the ability to stir up his audience. _ 
Even in 1970, when Camejo ran against Sen. Edward 
Kennedy for the U.S . Senate in Massachusetts, the 
;(' .. 
Peter Camejo: 
• Socialist with 'a VIS10n 
'When you have a crisis, people seek radical solutions' 
_ Boston Globe admitted Camejo drew more crowds 
than the Democratic Senator. . 
Today , Camejo, 36. is running to the theme of a 
revolutionary overhaul of the present economic 
system and substituting it with a planned economy . 
With this theme, he is picking a prime audience. 
Campaigning around unemployment lines, he has 
been receiving more attention than usualy With what 
he considers surprising results. 
" We started keeping statistics, and we found that 
about 80 per cent of the people we talk to on the 
unemployment lines say they are open to voting 
Socialist. One out of over ive say they.;ll vote 
Socialist. " said Camejo in an interview with Newsday . 
• "There is a general disillusionment with the system. 
My f~ling is, though that what has happened so far is 
mainly a protest vote ; it is not a concentrated 
Socialist vot? yet ," said Camejo. " People are protest-
r~~~' !lnd I think you 're going to see a lot of it in 
This pragmatic view of his campaign is known to be 
common with Camejo, especially when he talks in 
private. He is unassuming and projects a shyness 
when not on the stump. 
But when he makes speeches, he emotionally 
~~:i~i~\r~~~~'~:t~~~j~!C~~~:8!~ali~~ka:~ 
Party's deep hostility toward Soviet and Chinese 
Communism since its founding in 1938 by followers of 
Russian revolutionary Leon Trotsky. Trotsky broke 
with Stalin and was murdered in 1940 by agents of the 
Soviet dictator . 
Sinc«: he.announ~ed his candidacy, ~mejo has been 
campatgrung agamst layoffs an(J cutbacks in social 
services. He has called for the fer mation of a labor . 
party based on the trade tinions as a way to give 
working people political power. 
As 3 member of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) , Camejo 
has come out in favor of school bus;ng for achieving 
desegregation . . 
The Socialist Workers Party's list of campaign 
issues also includes, cutting the military budget and 
legislating an emergency public works program to put 
people back to work. The party also favors a cost-of-
living escalator .clause in labor contracts to fight in-
flation , and full employment legislation: 
Another of the party's concerns stems from past 
experience by calling for the end of illegal activity of 
CIA and FBI harassment. Appearing in November 
before the House Select Committee on Intelligence, 
chaired by New York Democrat Otis Pike, Camejo 
detailed the more than thirty years of illegal FBI 
harassment directed against his.party. Because of his 
appearance, Camejo has received mucb sympathy 
and even more publicity for bis campaign. 
Born of Venezuelan parents, the slighUy Latin 
accented Camejo is also calling for independence of 
Puerto Rico and supports the struggle for in-
dependence of the third world nations. - -
One of the major proposals which the Socialiat 
Workers Party is pushing is the "Bill of Rights for 
Working People" wbich includes, among other things, 
the right of free child and health care, free education, 
and the right to a job. 
The "Bill of Rights" also calls for a sh6rter work 
week with no cut in wages, lifting restrictions on a 
woman's right to an abortion, and calls for national 
minorities to control their own affairs. 
These programs have found acceptability among 
many segments of the American populace and 
Camejo says he feels this year will be a big one for the 
Socialist Worlters Party . 
Yesterday'S radicalism; today's fact 
In 1972, while running in 23 states, the party 
received slight more than 100,000 votes . In 1974, on the 
ballot of only 10 states, the party received about 
440,000 votes. 
. "When rou have a crisis, people seek radical 
solutions, ' said Camejo. "People don't seem to 
regard us as wild~yed fanatics anymore." · 
By Anbur Hoppe 
., Olroalde Features Syudicate 
Once upon a time in the country called Won-
derfuland there was a dedicated young man named 
Rupert Radical. 
You could tell right away that Rupert was a Radical 
because he bad long hair, faded denim pants and 
beads around his neck. He also had very, very Radical 
ideas. 
At the time, for example, Wonderfuland was 
bombing the bejabbers out of a tiny little country far 
away. The President said this was absolutely 
necessary because the · tiny,r litUe country was a 
Bastion of Democracy and-'lbe Key to SomewhenHlr-
- Other. 
"That's a lie!" sbouted Rupert. "That tiny little 
country is an insignificant, corrupt dictatorship. This 
war is immoral, wasteful, unwinnable and just plain 
dumb." 
Ob, that made the peop,le angry! 
-"Our country is never 'wrong," they said. "Our 
President never lies," they said. "If you can't havtr 
faith in your country, what can you bave faith in?" 
they said. "If r,ou can't trust your President, whom 
can you trust? ' they said. 
~they said Rupert ought to have his bair cut off 
and be thrown in jail. "There's nothin(f more 
• dalllel'OUS to Democracy than Radicals," the~ said. 
"And somehow we've jot t~ get rid of them. ' 
But Rupert was very, very dedicated to his Radical 
ideas. "You just can't trust any politician!" be cried. 
, "Most of them are on the take from big business or big 
I8bor. 
"The whole system is corrupt . And once the people 
come to agree with me, it will be overthrown! " 
Overthrow the system! Well, that was too much . 
The people cut off Rupert's hair an~ threw him in jail 
for Radicalism, 'mopery and flilure to use an 
adequate underarm deodorant. 
wen, the years passed. Finally, the leaders of 
Wonderfuland bad to admit that the war was an im-
moral, wasteful, unwinnable, just-plain-dumb 
disaster. And after spending $100 billion and 50,000 
lives, they PuJ)=out. ~ 
Naturally, this ade tbIt")leopie lose a litUe faith in 
the infallible nob' . or1Jl&r country. 
Tben the PreSident was exposed as a lying con-
niving crook and had to be tossed out of office on his 
~. .' 
Naturally, this made the people lose a litUe faith in 
the immutable trustworthiness· or Presidency. 
Mter that, hardly a day went by without another 
corporatioo being caught sIipp~ an illegal con-
tribution 'under the table to this politician or that. 
You would have thought this would make the people 
lose a litUe faith in ~eir political system. But, by ~t 
time, they had very little left to lose. In fact, most SaJd 
they wouldn't even bother to vote because, as they told 
the pollsters, "you just can't trust any politician." ~ 
But it all ended hapP!1 - , 
The people - if they weren't too busy buying hair 
spray, faded aemm pantsliDd pou-sbeIhJecklacesto -
notice - must have been happy to see that s,omebow . . 
~:=.~weren'tanyttarigerOUSra~calsaround _~"""""-:I _i_'_ , ...... __ "" ._, .~. 'I_~ And Rupert~ust ve been happy to see that, with 
no one votinI, dem acy bad outlived ita usefulness 
and the system -' t as be bad confidently predicted 
-was ov " . 
'Sure~, you joust':they. relive 
. I 
the history of Medieval world 
ByE.- ........ 
.,.., EQpIIM .. Writer 
.::?~ gentles, bear ye any 
"Nay, my lady." 
. "Salute the populace . . . salute 
your most worthy opponent. Now, 
for honor and for glory, lay on!" 
The two armored fighters 
approach from opposite sides of a 
roped-d( area where the fighting 
takes place, called the field list, 
brandishi1lg swords and shields. 
Mter several seconds of studying 
each other, .both smash their swords 
against their OI!I!2!.lent's shield, 
annor and helmet. 
The match builds in suspense as 
the minutes go by. with the fighters 
trading blow for blow and a draw 
seeming more and more apparent. 
Finalb: a well-timed and killing 
blow IS loudly delivered to one 
fighter 's dented helmet. One 
opponent is victorious, the other lies 
dead . 
Well, not reaUy dead, because all 
el the fighting under the auspices of 
the Society for a Creative 
Anachronism (seA) is safe for 
everyone who participates in it It's 
even safer than high school football 
according to seA members. ' 
But seA is much more than just a 
rJgtlling group. It is a group of over 
20,000 members dedicated to 
preserving and recreating the 
history el the Medieval world And 
it is international, having chapters 
is Canada, England, Scotland and 
Germany. The history it preserves 
runs from Medieval fighting style to 
authentic Medieval revelry ( and 
from costwnes to names of that 
period) 
When. someone joins seA he or 
she adopts a persona, a-name faken 
from the geographic area and time 
they want to represent. They also 
create a background for the 
C~ t~e.P=e~~J~~~~~~ 
displayed at seA tournaments and 
festivals held frequently throughout 
the country. 
A person's proCession can be 
anything from Medieval times, and 
elten, . when more than one person 
practices a skiU, guilds are formed 
:he~a::;i:~ad=rsP.~~:r: 
train initiates. "You can practice 
your craft with people who won't 
make fun el you," said Marcelle 
Lyn, president of the Carbondale 
seA chapter. 
. Stephen Block, bead of the St 
Louis, Mo., group, goes by the 
persona Stephen lronband. Block 
said, "We try for authenticity as 
much as possible. We have advisoa._ 
for all different arts and crafts in 
the SCA." 
Block and his chapter gave a 
fi8bting demonstration Saturday in 
the field by the Agriculture. building 
before several huDdred spectators. 
Fighters, both men and women, 
clJel according to 13Jh oentIU'Y list 
rules, and wear their own home-
made armor chaniCteristic of their 
~fi8bters' anns are made of' 
rattan. a type el wood that breaks 
but does not splinter, the weapons 
are padded for safety. The question 
el bNring steel is asked by a herald 





at ·the start el about. No metal 
arms, which are made and worn for 
decoration. can be aUowed on the 
rleld list because of the danger 
ir!volved. No one in seA's Jl')'ear 
history has been seriously injured in 
tournaments. 
A thorough annor cap often weigh 
over :I) pounds, and take an average 
el three to four months to make. An 
array el weapons are made and 
used. including battle axes, maces 
daggers and f1ails-balls on ~ 
ends el chains that an attacker 
swings at his opponent 
Mter several hours of fighting 
and allowing willing members of 
the crowd to swing a blade and lift a 
shield Saturday. the members of the 
two chapters ('ngaged in a game 
caUed Clench·A·Wench. which was 
m;iginally played by French kings. 
It s a cross between tackle football. 
Red Rover, and POISt Office. The 
JP:OOp divides by sex and ODe group 
tries to stop the other from kissing 
their own kind by kissing them in 
return. The-l'layers got very rowdy, 
and new spectators wondered what 
kind el swordplay this was, but 
nobody complained 
After a tournament , SCA 
!'lembers take part in a feast, which 
IllCludes a :ID-course meal and three 
~U hours el eating. Following that 
IS a. revel, made up of singing 
Medleval-based songs, dancing, and 
lots el drinking. "MOISt people look 
for:ward to the revel a lot." Lyn 
said 
The songs are traditional 
numbers, songs written by 
members, or modern songs with · 
revised words, but a fourth type is a 
real favorite. 1llese are " kiples," 
~ . are the poems of Rudyard 
Kipling put to music. " Whoever 
wrote- the music really captured the 
feelings ol the verse," Lyn said. 
Ly.n as president of the local 
Cfiapfer is called a seneschal, and 
the group itself is called a shire, the 
one here being the Shire of the Far 
Reaches. Increas ingly larger 
groups el members are deemed 
baronies , provinces and 
principalities. And SCA has even 
divided America into four 
kingdoms-East, West , a south 
realm called AtenveJdt and Middle, 
of which Illinois is a part. 
Periodically each kingdom choos5 
its own king by holding a crown 
tournament, with the tourney 
,,:,inner becoming king-or queen 
SIJlCe men and women can take part 
in any seA activity. 
Lyn remarked that "women in 
seA are jllSt as important as men. 
They help to bold up the cultural end 
el things. Some women look and 
~s u: ~~e is is fighting. but 
Alice CoIlson, a St. Louis (Shire 
el the Three Rivers) member, 
agreed. "The women are totaUy 
essential They do a lot of the 
organization"al work." Coalson 
joined seA nearly five years ago 
because it was "different and 
umsual, " and added that they are 
"a very welcoming people, you can 
talk to anyone." . 
. ~yn a~ that the public is 
mVlted to JOIn seA. Meetings are 
held at 7::1) p.m. on Thursdays in 
the Student Center Missouri Room . 
William'of Bellwood dealt a goodly blow to the head 
«;Jf ~ichard of. the Dolphins as they waged war, 
Ned leva I ~Ie, near Thompson Point. ",William 
(Larry Bell) and Richard (Richard Banton) jousted 
during Saturday's Society for Creative Anachronism 
Tournament. (Staff photo by Linda Henson,) 
FO)! EAST- GATE He t.dt in businno andilS~wiIh.smiIe. ~ ___ ",.'.'SJjl osi,liS' 
'nit: ~WDY ~ 7:15 
ADVENmRES OF ;.U 9:00 Jo~3 
LUIS B'UNUEL 
The Extermin'ati!'g Angel 
1962 91 min. 
Spanish d ialog with English subtitles. 
With Silvia Pinal . Enrique Rambal. Lucy Gallardo. 
Critics' Prize. Cannes Film Festival 
One of Bunuel 's most Imaglnahv'e works. Ihls enlertaln'"g btack 
comedy anticipates The D,screet Charm of Ihe BourgeoIsIe ' 
EIghteen wealth'y Inlluenhal people allendlng an elegant dinner 
party gradually dIscover thaI. for some Inexplicable reason. they 
cannot leave the room Days pass. they run out 01 food and 
water . and the gllllenng facade of theIr SOCIal eXistence be· 
comes shattered 
. absolutely unforgettable 
- Joseph Morgenstern. Newsweek 
.. the summary of hIS Ideas QJl socIety gleefully he 
watches socIety. placed In certam test condItIons. breaking 
down from Its Internal contradlCllons and falSItIes. so thai these 
flch . powerfuf. cul/IVafed peopfe become before fang openfy no 
better fhan fhe maflclous. superstItIous savages that. suggests 
Bunuel. Ihey have afways been underneatf> " 
-John Russell Taylor . Cinema Eye. Cinema Ear 
·'u .... y, Oct"'.r 12 7100 & 9aOO 
5 • .-... C.r A .... oriu.. 5CK SGAC 
Loolc OU' cab: 
dog. ge .• glaaes 
By fte AIaed .......... 
PARIS t M»-First it was 
_ten. then booties, now it's 
eyeclasses for clop. 
ParIs ey\!glass manufacturer 
Robert MGl'eI said TUesday the 
~ ·cal! be used for anything 
from ' nearsightedness to protecting 
Fidel's eyes from the sun. 
He said examinatim is done with 
. lOIDetbing called " huninous rays" 
and that the glasses can be 
purchased from almost any 
optician . 
A photograph showed the dog 
glasses bore a close resemblance to 
tuman glasses , except they have a 
chin strap to J:lelp keep them 
2:00 .... 7:30 
Starts lHURSDAY! 
'Storyvill.e': pr.ostitutes prospere4 : "Groove Tube 
ay ..... 1Ieu 
SIIIdaI& Writer 
The time is 1917. America is in the 
middle eX World War ".I. The pla.ce is 
the elegant "red • light" district of 
New Orleans, La. The characters 
are prostitutes, jazz singers, 
policemen and others whose lives 
are being uprooted by change. 
,The stage is set for "Storyville," 
an original play which opens 
Friday, Oct. 21 at the University 
Theater. 
"Storyville," written by Terry 
Allen. an SIU graduate, has been 
submitted to the American College 
Theater Festival (ACTF) in the 
or!~~~~~:~~~~ by Mike 
Heck, graduate student in theater, 
deals with people's struggle agaimt 
change, Pat Doman business 
manager of the theater department, 
says. . 
The play has been carefully 
documented by the author and all 
but the characters are authentic. 
The area 'eX New Orleam known as 
StoryviUe still exists, but itlias 
changed a great deal. 
In the play, Storyville has reached 
its prime and started to decline. 
Only a few eX the posh brothels 
where "men of quality" 
CXIIIgregated still operate. WW I is 
=~rt!:~':~~!:~ 
clown (D the "social activities.~' 
prominant gentlemen and jan cu Iilte Jelly Roll Morton ind 
. m:~o~!!d ~~:Pfr~::cis ~~ 
trapped in a decaying world. 
As _r closes a lively era eX 
American history, the cast of 11 
characters who cling to the past are 
faced willi the necessity of adapting 
to change. &me survive and others 
do not. 
"Storyville" will be presented at 8 
p. m. Oct. 21 through the ,23 and the 
29 through the 31 at the University 
Theater, Ccmmunicatioos Building, 
THE 
IDDING PlACE 
Now you can 
see What everyone's 
talking about. ' 
If you've H~ad the ~sl \rll~t, THE 
HIDING PLACE. yo u've ptob.Jbl y 
be-cn IInJlll)Usly " "'<lI lting the r e lC4!1i~ 
o f th~ mohOn pklur~ in ,his . red. 
Now you Coln rehve: on the 
scr« n .COftlcten800m 's l numphdnl 
~~!r~I~~~ ~f::I :~~~~dc:,':;:G~ ~ 
1<'I lthful nt~'" " lid HIS pre<;enc t' 
Oon't ml"'3 thl) <; ,,« 141 tirrut~ 
o pportunity 10 ~~~Ihc f i lm you've 
he41d so much "bou t 
~~~!t ~:sh.!: ~;~I~:w ' lI o n the n<;c , 
THE HIDING Pt.AC E )hlne$ " "t' 
4 bedCon, shoWing how love defied 
h.le. suHerrdun speakoblv. 
dndWon-
Ad •• nee Discount Tkkets. 
• t 51.50 each •• re ••• II.ble 
through THE HIDING PLACE 
local tkket outlet. 
"COMP-OSURI" a look at the SIU 
F~ Team, coaches, fans and more: from 
-practic. ttWaugh the victary-ovetlamar 
Lady .in-'lmiting 
Gretchen Genz portrays 
Gipsy St. Claire, a, 
hardened prostitute in 
"Storyville," by ' Terry 
Allen. The play runs Oct. 
21-'23 and 29-31 in the 
Univentity Theater. Com-
munications Building. 
12:30 & 8 p;.m 
lIu. 3:30 p.m 
Frt 1, 2:15, 7:30, 9 
Set .. 7:30 & 9 p.m 
V 
- I 
' D 3rd 
E 







Prove to Mom and Dad 
that you're ,a (serious, 
hard-working, 
upward-~oun4 tYP,e. 
Ask for 'an ArtCarVed 
college ring. 
before you ask for that 





Order T odoy for Christmas DeliverY 
RING DAY 
Today 9-3 
College Jewelry by 
. JlRTQ1RVED 
That's when the ArJC:lIv~resentative will 
be here to help y~ct your college je"-'LeJry. 
It's also the day you cal1 charge your ArtCarved 
college jewelry on Master Charge or 
"'BankAmericard. ' 
SAVE $5 when you ~ay in, full. 
World-famous f~r diamond and weddin~ rings 
Tuesday 
Student Affairs Secretaries, lun-
cheon, noon-I p.m., Student Center 
OIinciis Room. 
Carbondale Federation of 
University Teachers, business 
meeting, 3 : 30-5 p .m ., Student 
Center Ba11room. 
Free School, dance class, 5-8 p.m., 
Student Center Ballroom A. 
Free School, beginning french, 7-
8:30 p.m . , Student Center 
Sagamon Room. 
M.O.V.E. Meeting, 7-9p.m., Student 
Center Ohio Room. 
SGAC Film : "The Exterminating 
~:1~~~.9 p.m ., Student Center 
Free Sclfool, psychology, 7 : 30-9 
p.m., Student Center Mackinaw 
Room. 
Free School, macrame, 7:30-9 p.m ., 
Student Center Ulimis Room. 
Graduate Student Council, meeting, 
9-11:30 p.m . , Student Center 
Mississippi Room. 
Alpha Gamma Rho, coffee hoor, ~ 
10:30 a .m., Agriculture Seminar 
Room. - . 
CoUe/ie Republicans, meetin~, 7-10 
p.m., Student Center Activities 
Room A 
Stud'ent International Meditation 
Society, meeting, 11 :30 a .m.·3:3O 
p.m., Student Center Activities 
Room B. 
Student EnVironmental Center . 
~~~~nlct7~it'!; l~~ ' oStudent 
Christians Unlimited, class, HH I 
a. I'l. , Student {;enter Activilles 
Room A. 
Christ ians Unlimited. luncheon 
meeting, noon-1 p.m ., Student 
Center Troy Room . 
Ag. Economics Club, meeting, 6:30-9 
p.m., Student Center Activities 
Room B. . 
Free School , self expression thru 
movement, 7-9 p .m . , Student 
Center Ballroom C. . 
Hillel , hebrew class. 7:30-9 p.m ., 715 
S. University Ave. 
srael Student Organization Lec· 
ture, 7 :30-10 p.m .: Davis 
Auditorium. 
Ananda Marga Yoga Scociety , 
speaker, 7:30-9 p .m ., Home 
Ecorumics 14GB. 
SGAC Travel Committe, meeting. 7-
9 p.m .. , Student Center Act ivity 
Room C. 
Inter Greek Council , meeting 8 :30-10 
p.m .. Student Center fourth Floor, 
area numl;ler 2. 
Order of Isis, meeting, 7, 30·8 : 15 
p.m ., Studen( Center fourth Floor, 
Area number 2. 
Triangle Fraternity. meeting, 7: 30- . 
9:30 p.m., Student Center fourth 
Floor, Area numPer 1. 
Linguis tics Student Association . 
meeting. noon·2 p.m .. Student 
Center Activity Rooms C & O. 
Chapel Bible Study . 12 :20 & 4:05 
p .m .. Baptist Student Center 
':hapel. 
They got it done 
right the first time 
We've got news for you, 
great hairstyles . .. 
every time. Our super 
stylists think young. 
I f you're over 25, 
we'l1 give you a buck 
off on your 
super hairstyle. 
Great ltaliu Food 
Tuesday, Oct. i2 
Geop could hurl Jimmy 
Is McCarthy Ford's ace in the hole? 
By Lee Byrd 
Auodat.ed Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (APl-ln mock 
contemplation. Rick Ahearn tinkled 
the ice in his scotch and eased into a 
s ly gri n. Finally. in tones of 
Brahmin Boston. he pronounced 
E~~~~ M~:~hY Je~i~~v~er~c:~~ 
support." Ahearn told his coclt:tail-
hour friends at the bar in Tinker·s. 
"I'm sending him a check. My 
parents each sent him a check. He 
needs your' contributions." 
With that, he reached into the lert 
pocket 0( his seersucker jacket and 
handed the fellow on the next 
barstool a button. As. a professsionat 
advance man, Ahearn always has 
buttons to give away. 
And they all read "President 
Ford," the man for whom Ahearn is 
reaUy campaigning. 
The - seene illustrated what 
strategists for both Jimmy Carter 
and Gerald ' R. Ford are saying, 
mostly in private-that the 
President's best hold card in this 
campaign, notwithstanding the 
Great Debates or Carter's Playboy 
interview or anything else, may be 
the independent candidacy of 
lonesome Gene McCarthy. ex-
. Democrat, ex-senator, ex -
Minnesotan and still poet. 
"Eugene McCarthy, " observed 
columnist George F. Will, "is a 
gray swallo flitting almost 
noiselessly across the nat political 
landscape. " 
That description, at least. is a 
refreshing variation of the almost 
obligatory cliche about McCarthy, 
namely that he is quixotic. 
Officers elected 
by ,tudent group 
United Nations Week was one of 
several topics discussed at the fil'l!t 
meeting of the International 
Students Association held Oct. 6. 
The program schedule for United 
Nations Week, Oct. 20 through Oct. 
34 lists Africa Day as Oct. m; Latin 
America Day as Oct. 21; Middle 
East Day as Oct. 22; Far East Day 
as Oct. 23; and Europe Day as Oct. 
34. 
OffICerS elected for the 19'1'IHm 
academic year were Joseph 
Ngongwikuo, president; Seri 
Wongrnonta, 1st vice-president; and 
Mariana Correa da Silva, 2nd vice-
president . 
Other activities discussed at the 
meeting included activities for the 
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. - -'7325 
P-'d for and auIhoriJled bV 1976 
Damoc:nIfIc PresIdI!nIIeI ~
_ Carom .• Inc. 
The Democratic nominee noted 
with a larm la s t month an 
unpubl ished Louis Harris poll that 
gave McCarthy about 10 per cent of 
the vote. a nd other soundings 
indicate that about four out of five of 
those ballots would otherwise go to 
Carter. 
Since May, poJls by both llarris 
and George Gallup have found a 
consistent seven to 13 per cent of the 
respondents undecided or fOr 
candidates other than Carter or 
Ford Many 0( those votes would go 
to Gene Mct.:arthy. 
Just where his power base-if it 
can be ca lled that-lies is difficult to 
assess . Certainly he will draw some 
of the younger ' voters who admire 
his th ird. a nd most removed. 
assal!!!. upon the es tablis hed 
political institut ions. Other ballots 
may still be found in hi s pacifist 
follow ing from 1968. As. a Catholic. 
he may draw some support from . 
fellow members of his faith, and 
perhaps from some J ews. who are 
disturbed ' by· Carter's Baptist 
beliefs_ -
c: wOman & The ·Church 
at Wesley Community House ~ a series of six women's theological 'NOrkshops. 816 S. Illinois 
TWIdaya .. 8 pom. ReGIS HAIRSTYUSTS 
Tonight: Woman, AINnI film 
and diSCUSSion on emerging roles 




AU. WOAKSttOPs AlE ~ 
~ by UnIversity Olristian Ministries 
Wesley Carnnullty Hause & SlU Free School 
appointmen's no' always necessc.'y 
Tues. 
IWe~1 
" . ZJ 
I Thurs. I 
Oktober Fest 
All week long Bratfest and Boch Beer 
special (brat & bier for 'l°o/nark ' bi~r 40~) 
All week long! 
. Free admission-30~ drafts 9 p.m.~l a.m. 
featuring th~ ·"Hot Tuba Band" 
"~~'~'~';:~:"""'B~~k~~"'iii;;';p;~i'~i'~;~~'55~".~;:~ ......... . 
p.llI! 9-1 Highway in the Stube 
.. ~~~ .. ~~.~~.~~.:~~~~ .. ~.~ ... ~~.~~ .. ~~.~.~ .... ~~ .. !~~ .. ~~~~~.~. 
A-erman Imports 80~ from 8 p~m.-ll p.m. ' 
p11l8Chariott 9-1~ Butch Davis 
. ........ -.................................................. --.. ........... -..... . ~~.~~.~.~~.~~!~ ....... ~~.~~ 
This weekend 
Baok b7 poP1lfar demaad 
The Roadside Ba 
'brat und bier forlunch-'1.00all-.,.,.,.~ 
AND SUPPLEMENTS FROM 
NUTRITION' HEAI)QUARTERS 
VI.I, •• ,~ Complete Health Food Store at 100 West Jackson Sf. 
Just Arrivedl Many New Productsl 
Macadamia Nut Bars 
Ginseng Cookies with carob Chips 
Niblack Apple Bran Cereal 
A new line of Grains and Cereals from the 
famous Arrowhead Mi lis of Deaf 
Smith County Texas 
New Guava, Papaya and Cranberry Drinks 
A new line of Whole Grain Cookies 
DANNON.YOGURT 
. All Flavors . 2 9 ~ 
PAPAYA CONCENTRATE, 32 OZ, ... , ....... 2.36 
UNSULFUREO SUNDRIED APRICOTS, 12 OZ. , 1.49 
Z ION WHOLE WHEAT FIG BARS, 12 OZ. .... .39 
Peanut 
Butter 
Natural - Nothing added 
Ground fresh daily 
1 pound 79~ 
NATURAL PITTED PRUNES, LB. ........... .48 
LARGE WHOLE PRUNES I LB. .............. . 47 
SOY BEAN OIL Regular 2 . HJ QUART .. . ... . . 1.99 
SAFFLOWER OIL Regular 3 . 39 QUART ...... 1.99 
SUNFLOWER SEED KERNELS, 14 OZ, .. ".,' ,87 
BREWERS YEAST POWDER, LB. ............ 1. 98 




This store has the most complete stock of natural . foods and vitamins 
in Southern illinois. The famous Nutrlti~Headquarters' Vitamins -
plus ALL the nationally known branqs of health food products -
including American Dietaids. ThomPlS9". Radiance. Plus. Natureade 
Hoffman. Setliff. EI NIolino and many' more. We have many productS 
never available in this area before. 
Our VitamIn PrIces Make You Feel-Better ' 
SUPER CINSENC 
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r-----------------· .... SPEClillfR1 , ..... ,.......... I ~-.... I 
VITAMIN E I ' I 
«X) UNIT CAPSULa ' I 
D_DAY 88- -
..... y . I 
°::'1_°:178 °='1" _ L __ ..... _ .. ,,'.. I 
~y wmt fMS lID OfIJ8GOOO2 w.s I 
NUTRITION HIfADQU"""" . 
........... ~ ...... 
.-----------.. --
, CMny FIIMnd 
UQlIO 
........ , .. ,..... 
(1 ... proIIIn .... ~l 
uaUiD PROTEIN 
in CAPSULES 100 West -Jackson St. 
. P.ROTEIN 
OS. "grams Predi~ Protein per ounce) 
~" $650 :. $1200 
Every capsule cartafns predlges1ed 
soluble protein cherry flavored 
250 -
capsules S1SOO 
(B~tween North l11in~is a~d the ral1rotd) 
STORE HOURS 9: 00 ro : 30 ...".. - SAT. 
5UNDA Y 12. TO ? Phone 549-1741 
A boy named Sue? 
Ralph Zoller of Vergennes, plans to name his male 
U-week-old puppy Sqe. Zoller bought the St. Bernard 
pup at the carbondale Chamber of Commerce Yard 
Sale and Auction Saturday in the Arena parking lot. 
. (S~ phOto by Daryl Littlefield) 
Let', make a deal 
Buyers look fcilr a good deal among the many vendors 
at the sixth annual Yard Sale and Auction held 
Saturday In the Arena panting lot. Proceeds from the 
sale were around 57,000. The money goes Into the 
general operating acx:cunt of the ~~ber 
Mike Trawls1eed said. (Staff ryl 
Uttlefteld) . . '" 
D~ley and tarte~ A 
walk -eight blocks ' 
on Columbus Day 
__ !!!:.~~:=r 
CHICAGO (APl- Jimmy Carter. 
:!Jk~ a~t ~o~~dd~ro~~~:~~~ 
M=:~onC:~':~:y2itcl:~d~ 
Daley whose political organization 
beT~':~'mocratic presidential 
candidate had been scheduled to 
walk only rour blocks along State 
Street in the heart or the Loop but at 
1)aley 's suggestion he went twice 
that distance. 
'" liked the walk, " a grinning 
Carter said afterward. " The Secret 
Service thought we were just going 
to stand" on the reviewing stand. 
From Chicago, Carter flew on to 
Eau Claire, Wis .. where he was to 
address a state labor meeting. 
The crowds lined the sidewalks 
rrom clD'b to stores as Carter and 
be~~~:~:rCpa~"itic°:1 1~:J~::h;~ 
marched in rows 20 abreast. They 
started out at Lake Street, in an area 
or dime stores and ended on a block 
or pawnshops, burlesque houses and 
adult-book stores. 
Carter 's wire, Rosalynn , and 
daughter, Amy , also were at the 
head · or the parade along with 
Daley's three grandchildren. 
Most of the crowd apparently had 
difficulty seeing Carter who was in 
the middle , walking along a foot -
wide purple stripe painted down the 
streel--for the occasion. 
There were ripples of applause 
and many cries of " Hey, hey, 
Jimmy, look this way," and "There 
he is, there 's Jimmy Carter." 
Earlier in the day the Democratic 
candidate paid homage to Daley 's 
brand of politi.cal organization. 
H istorymobile 
to tour schools, 
libraries in area 
The Illinois State Historical 
Library's Historymobile will tour 
Carbondale for eight days from Oct. 
11-21. The visit is sponsored by the 
city of Carbondale and the 
Carbondale Bicentennial 
~mission. The exhibit, entitled 
" Through the Eyes of Student 
Historians," presents a chronol~ 
of Illinois history from Its 
prehistoric and natural settings to 
the present, 
The exhibit is free and open to the 
public at the following locations: 
Tuesday, Parrish School : 
Wednesday, Car ondale East High 
School: Thurs ay, Carbondale 
Central High School : Oct. 18, 
Lincoln Junior High School: Oct. 19, 
Brush School: Oct. 20, Lewis 




. For Winter 
Special 
------.,.~~-,.-----­I (With coupon)  ~ thru 10-19-76 1 
II COOLING SYSTEMS TUNE-UP I 
- I 
I Drain and flush the cooling system. I I Replace coolant. Pressure test the entire I-I system. I nsped condition of all hoses I 
I clamps, belts. Inspect rediator and I water pump for proper oileratron. I $29.25 $23.29 $20.35 I 
I V-8/_ , 6 cyl. 4 cyl. 
-----------------
- / VIC KOENIG 
'. ·CHEVROLET 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 
".What you've all been woiting for" 
THE 
99~ 
CABLE INST ALLA liON 
SPECIAL 
12 Great Cable Channels 
of TV View~g 
For c;>nty 24~ a ~ay 
-A ~ei'e pittQnce at2¢ -, per channel ' 
Don'~Get Cable Tv TodQyl 
Slop In. ... See U. at ... 
MuId ... Shoppil1g CenIIr 
Southern Illinois University Yearbook 
The Only Book You'll Be Glad to Bu~ and St.udy 
On sale Tues., Oct 12, Wed. ,Oct 13, 
. and .Thurs., Oct. 14 at: 
Student Center 1 st Floor 10-4 p.m • . 
Outside Morris Library 10-4 p.m. 
Outside Woody 10-4 p.m. · 
_Trueblood 4:30-6:30 p.m. 
Grinnel 4:30'-6:30 p.m. 
" 
Lentz , 4:~O-6:30 p.m. 
Or mail to: ~ D '1'7 8Qrracks 9846, South.-n Illinois Universi~ 
~ • .- . ' r' 
Carbondale, III. 6290 l or stop by 1...,.5 ~p~m.;.~n.-Fri. ·r... . .. . ' .. 
'. . " . . .( :': .. . " ? . - . . 
-
Fire Prevention Week 
waters down greeks 
Pho'otI by Doryl Littlefield 
. The winning teams in the 
fraternity IlIId _ity water nght 
held Saturday in the parking Jot or 
the First National Bank were Alpha 
Tau Omega fraternity IlIId Delta 
za. sorority. 
. 'nJe..water right is conducted with 
a ban-el suspended lnm a cable 
IlIId two teama lacing each other 
with water holies. The object is to 
C~~tht;=~=· 
lnIm a rlre hole. 
The Carboodate Fire Department 
provided the hoses but not the 
helmets or raincoats. "Last year 
they got all soaking wet and took 
about two weeks to dry out." 
explained Kurt Gugora, captain or 
the winning team. 
The 
ADleriean Tap 
Relax and enioy 
The f\ew 8 ft. TV Screen 
Tonit.'. Special 
Kahlua and Cream 7 5~ 
. An .organizational meeting !)f the SIU chapter of the 
American Marketing Association will be held at 7: 30 p.m. 
on Tuesday in the Oasis Room of the Student Center. All 
interested students .are invited to attend. 
A new student organization. the Sociology Women's 
Study Group, will hold its second meeting from noon to 1 
p.m . on Tuesday in Faner Room 3410. Meetings will be 
held every Tuesday and all interested graduate and 
undergraduate students are invited to attend. 
The SGAC Travel Committee will have an 
organizational meeting for those interested in going 
backpacking in the Smokie Mountains over the 
Thanksgiving Break at 7 p.m. on Tuesday in Activity 
Room C on the Third Floor of the Student Center. 
" The Bunch of Carrots," a short play by Thomas J. 
Hatton, associate professor of English and coordinator of 
the English Department's creative writing program. has 
recently been published in " Service." (volume three. 
issue number four) a pastoral resource journal published 
by the Pauli..,t Fathers. 
Two works by two SIU English ~taduate students. 
"Variations on a Theme by Breughel, by George Freek 
and "Creation 2." bv Emmanuel Hall. have recentlv been 
published in the first edition of "Studies in Poeirv: A 
Graduate Journal," a journal of graduate s tudent pOetry 
and criticsm published by the Department of English of 
Texas Tech University . 
Roger Lewis. of the Universi ty of Kent. England. former 
graduat e assistant in the SIU English Departmt'nt. has 
just had a new book published bas('d on research 
undertaken at SIU entitled, "Outlaws of America. the 
Under-ground Press : Notes on a Cultural Revolution." 
The Amoco Foundation. Inc. has presented Russel 
Dutcher. department of Geology chairman. with a 
scholarship award check for S1.300 to be used to further 
undergraduate resea rch in the field of geology for the 1976-
77 academic year. . . 
The SIU Ski Club will meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday in 
. apartment 12E, Lewis Park. Wednesday is the deadline 
for making reservations for the Michigan ski trip. 
, Margie Long, 549-3534. 
Cancer comes again for some 
cancer patients, experts say 
By AItGD BlUesft 
AP Sdeace wrUer 
NEW YORK (APl-Five to about 
10 per cent of cancer patients will 
get a second or even third primary 
cancer later in life. specialists ha ve 
estimated. 
By that they mean a new cancer. 
not the spread of an initial one to 
another site. 
"Just a short time ago, more than 
one primary cancer in an individual 
was considered a medical oddity. 
:b!e~:J' m'elf~e pri~!~i:sf~: 
frequency." said Dr . William G. 
Cahan of Memorial Sloan-Kettering 
Cancer Center here. 
"We are studying these cancers 
more carefully because the factors 
• that are important in cancer stand 
in bold relief in multiple primary 
patients. " added Dr . David 
Schottenfeld. chief of Memorial's 
epidemiology and preventive 
medicine service. 
"These cancers give us important 
clues about the natural history of the 
disease and the role of heredity. the 
environment. and the immune 
system in the development of 
malignancies." he said. 
Drs. Schottenfeld and Cahan were 
co-chairmen of a two-day In· 
~i,:~.?;~.!~~s:~Sin~n o~:ulijple 
Radiation used to treat a cancer 
successfully may become the cause 
of another cancer later. some 
reports said. But it is not yet clear 
whether anticancer drugs may 
stimulate later cancers . 
N011CE 
TO ECONOMICS MAJORS 
The Department of Economics has recently worked out 
an internship arrangement with f.N. Sidney R. Schoen. 
Vice President of R. Rowland & Co .• a member firm of the 
New yortt Stock Exchange. f.N. Schoen manages the local 
office of thelbrokerage firm which is located at J06 W. 
Main Stree(, Carbondale. 
To be eligible for consideration a student must be a 
major in Economics, have junior or senior status. have 
taken. or currently be taking. Econ. 315 or Econ. 341, have 
an accumulative 51 U gracie-point-average of better than 
2 . .500, and have some measure of enthusiasm for learning 
the stock.,brokerage business. Since success in such a 
business depends heavily on loca.I" 1 personal contacts. 
preference in tt.e selection will be gN!en to persons from 
Southern Illinois or those who intend 0 locate here after . 
graduat,on. 
TIle internship assignment to brokerage office will 
be-for the spcing semester, 1971, or, possibly, the summer 
of 1m, if the s~ing semester appears to be too soon for 
the recipient to make the necessary work and academic 
scl)edUle arrangements. 
If yoU have an interest in such an internship, c:Ont.ct 
Praf. Robert G. L..,.r lit ... o.p.tnwnI of Eccinomcs, SJ&. 
71-. as soon as possible. but no later than October 29th. 
New pr~gram 'at ~orris Librat:y· 
to offer l;ielp with research papers 
By ...... llaJlRy Fridays. lnterested students can TIle meeting with the librarian 
sc.cIeIIrWrtter call 453-2818, or sign 'up for, the will usually take from 30 minutes to 
Students needing help with program at the undergraduate- an hour. This will ' enable the 
research papers may be able to get library information desk at least students to come in during 'breaks 
mr~Ps t\:iv:=tl f~so!!f[z~ :~a~ln ~':"tp~eeting with the , sa=.'d- ~~~ ':~~ ~ ~~~:.: 
assistance program. 
Gary Goldman. assistant . . Goldman said tJlat by giving. the Goldman noted that the librarians 
reference librarian in the librarians a days notice. they will wiU also be happy to help students 
undergraduate library. said the new have time to look up references as decide on topics as well as 
progr.am is designed to give well as plan to help students use the narrowing down topics which are 
s tudents personal attention and also reference guides. too broad 
to take the load off the librarian on 
the night .shifl Goldman said there 
is only roe librarian on duty at 
night. and that this is when most of 
the students use the library. 
The new program will be 
available to students from 8 a.m. to 
4: 30 p.m .. Mondays through 
OVER-POWERED 
JOPUN. Mo. (AP)-Missouri has 
energy to spar~bou\ 10,000 years 
worth. 
In 1975. 85 per cent of the state's 
electric power came from coal 
(compared to 45 per cent for the 
U.s. average) and by 1978 nearly 90 
per cent of the sta te's energy will be 
produced from a slice of the 6-billion 
tons of recoverable reserves in the 
state that will take an estimated 
10,000 years to . deplete at current 
rates . 
Happy Hour 




TALK TO US! 
For over 50 years S.A. Peck has been saving 
students up to 50% on the purchase of diamonds. 
How? By importing our own rough diamonds, cutting 
and polishing them and designing our own settings. 
W~ eliminate the middle man mark-up and pass the 
savings on to you. 
Send for our beautiful 52 page catalog and see .for 
yourself. 
PLEASE SEND ~E YOUR CATALOG 
~1Gr1)im)~ 
55 E. Washington St. 
Chicago, Illinois 60692 
DailY Egyptian; 0dclbI!r 12. 1976. Page 13 
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Browsers at the University Mall find 
f1CMers and plants galore resting on the 
central fountain. The bicentennial flower 
show, "American Heritage," was 
sponsored Sunday, by the carbondale 
Council of Garden Clubs. ·(Staff photo by 
Daryl Littlefield) 
For healthy feet . .. 
Take your shoes off,doctor advises 
By C.G. Mc:DMIeI 
"-dated Preu Writer 
CHICAGO (AP)-For healthier 
feet 'and a happier state of mind. a 
~;:af:~:ie!s~be:fg:~ 
day. 
Along with this he recommends 
sitting on the floor foc a while to 
prevent arthritis in the' hip joint. 
Dr~~~~~~ the~l.i~b~~ 
Health Service. Carville. La .• at the 
g,~~ ~f:;eo~. tbe American 
Brand, a native of Great Britain 
who spent much of his liCe working 
and teaching in India. told a news 
conference that he takes orr his 
shoes every day when be gets home 
~~:n;·:t~;:,~e~~iki~ ~~J 
t.retoot. 
po~~J! P~rtib~:~e :::d~f 
the time." he pointed out. "The lack 
01 shoes is regarded in the West as a 
sign or poverty and squalor. and tbe 
provision of.shoes is a step towards 
better bealth." 
But. he said. "my experience as 
an orthopedic surgeon in India and 
::ri~ p:emrnts =e~~ SU::d ~ t.~ to barefoot walking afleast for 
.. rt 01 eacb day." 
"The average person wbo walks 
t.retoot bas healthier feet than the 
average person who wears shoes." 
the suraeon said. 
MOlt problema seen in orthopedic 
foot clinics in the United States--
coma. bunions. deformed toes. flat 
feet, athletes foot. ingrowa toenail-
result from wearing sboes. he 
~ of better sanitation and 
eradicatioo methodll. hookworm and 
other parasitic diMueI which are a 
problem In some areal 01 the Far 
taat and AfrIca are oot problema in 
the United Stales and other hig!tly 
developed countries. Tbese diseases 
doIn~~~:d·:tI!C~: 
sensitivity and mobility and in· 
tr~~ce ~~!o~~~:> he noted. 
"receives a continuous stream of 
information about the ~ and 
about his own relationship to it. 
while the shod foot sleeps inside an 
unchanging environment. " 
"SensatiollS that are not used or 
listened to become decayed or 
:;"!t~~~ s:~. ~~:hi~ha ~:: 
perience walking barefoot tbat I 
never get in shoes." 
Sensitive feet rrotect tbe ankle 
and other ~rts 0 the body as well, 
Brand saId, because they warn 
barefoot persons of what is 
underfoot so theY do not trip or fall. 
in India, he said, ankle fractures 
are rare among those who go 
barefoot because tbey quickly detect 
any instability and can shUt their 
body weight before they twist their 
ankles. . 
Similarly, the surgeon said, 
osteoarthritis in tbe hip joint is rare 
among Indians who go barefoot and 
sit cross·legged on the floor . This 
practice exercises tbe ball·and· 
socket hip joint, he pointed out. It is 





among those who habitually sit in 
chairs. 
Cross· legged ~tting is un· 
comfoclable in shoes, he noted. 
"Shoes are necessary in cold 
weather , and bare feet are 
miserable on paved roads," he 
acknowledged. However. he added 
"both health and tbe joy or livillj 
would be enbanced" if every 
American spent part or each day 




Department of Clmmerce foresees 
a good year for U.S. glass container 
manufacturers. 
. According to the latest 
government projections, glass 
packaging sales are expected to top 
::t b::!!:: ~~~~~~s ~~y b~~~: 
while shipment volume is exJSected 
to jump two per cent to 284 millioo 
units Crtm 1975's 278 millioo. 
The Glass Packaging Institute 
says flfSt half 1976 results indicate 




4-7 ". ... 
II Spiritual Proflr ••• - " 
A talk by Acharya Rudranath on Meditation 
Spiritual Practice., and Social Philo.ophy 
Tueeday 
Octota 12 
7:30 - 9 pm. 
Home Ec 
Am 1408 
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1J""e ... r.~D" 
60 oz. pitchers qf Millers 
'1.00' 
Mon. thru Thurs. 6.-9 p.m. 














Frl. & Sat. 
Sun. 
10:30 a.m.-10:30 p.m. 
10:30 a.m.-12 midnight 
10:30 a.m.-10 p.m. 
•. t,..I, t .. ,., 
• " ... , Or." 
1. LID. 
un 
• U ... ,. ,,., •• 
• Ti,,. '.,vi .. 
Boaters take advantage of the clear fall 
weather for a week-end on the water at 
Crab Orchard Lake. (Staff photo by Daryl 
Littlefield. ) • •• ,." ,,,,,;. • T,_",." t,..I, 
Attorney: witness lied t., ... , •• ".'.,II.i •• A,., 
Gurney asks dismissal agai~ 606 S. Illinois Sf'."" 
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)-Former 
Sen. Edward Gurney made a last · 
ditch appeal Monday to dismiss a 
charge he lied about an influence· 
peddling scheme, 
The 52·year ·old Republican ' s 
second trial on a single count of 
perjury was scheduled to begin 
Tuesday, but federal Judge George 
C, Young first scheduled a hearing 
01'1 the new motion for dismissal. 
Gurney 's lawyer , C. ' Harris 
Dittmar, petitioned for dismissa l 
over the weekend, saying that one of 
\he government's chief witnesses 
lied during a 5 ~'monlh trial in 
Tampa last year. 
' The jury in Tampa acquitted 
Gurney of five charges and 
deadlocked on two others. including 
the perjury charge at issue in the 
new trial. 
The dismissal motion said the 
prosecution should have disavowed 
the testimony of George Anderson, a 
former bank president and onetime 
chairman of the Florida Republican 
party's finance committee. 
Dittmar contended Gurney would 
have been cleared of all charges if 
Anderson's testimony had been 
ruled invalid 
One of the two remaining charges 
against fhe silver·haired Gurney, 
who was prominent as a defender of 
President Richard M. Nixon on the 
Senate Watergate Committee, was 
dropped by prosecutors Sept. 1. 
That charge, of conspiracy, alleged 
Gurney 's participatIon in a scheme 
to collect kickbacks from housing 
contractors . 
The governm en t d eC Ided to 
prosecute the remaining charge that 
Gurney lied to a grand jury in 
Jacksonville in 1974 which was 
investigating the sca nda l which 
ended his career. 
The case against Gurney focused 
00 the activities of fupd rai!ier Larry 
Williams, who testified he s hook 
clown Florida bullders in Gurney 's 
Junior college counselors to meet 
with former students on Wednesday 
. ( Over 70 community college 
counselors will meet with their 
former students from 7: 30-10: 30 
p.m, Wednesday at the Student 
Center. Ballrooms C and D. 
The counselors represent 33 
Illinois community colleges and two 
Missouri schools. The session with 
former students who are now at SIU 
is part of a three-day conference for 
the c,ounselors. according to Debbie 
Perry. OffICe of Admissions and 
Records. 
Former community college 
students can give information to the 
counselors which should help them 
prepare future SIU students for the 
transition from community 
colleges. At the same time. SIU 
students will get an opportunity to 
hear about activities on the 
community college campuses , 
Perry said 
Students who want to know if their 
former schools will be represented 
can call Thomas E. McGinnis. 
Director of School-Q)llege Relations 
in the Office of Admissions and 




10 26 36 46 74 
14' 19 
2 
name between 1971'73, promising 
them preferred treatment by the 
Federal Housing Admini!itration in 
return for political contributions. 
Williams and James L. Groot , 
Gurney' s former top aide, testified 
the senator knew of the illegal f'lnd 
raising. 
Gurney ~wore he didn' t know 
about it before June 1972, when he 
said he ordered the illicit activity 
halted 
The government alleges that 
Gurney knew of illegal money' 
ra ising efforts in January 1971 . 
Jurors in the Tampa trial found 
Gurney innocent of three other 
perjury charges, one bribery count 
and one charge of accepting 
unlawful compensation. 
Anderson testified for the 




Want to know more about these words? 
CQI'l'1e to an open discussion on the ' 
Psychology of Carl Jung 
406 Ie illinois 
549·3366 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
Happy Hourt-8pm EVERYDAY! 
12 oz. BUD DRAFT 3O~ 




Goad T-., Oct. 12 
1l1l1I Man., Oct. 18 
2~OFF 
This Coupon Worth Twenty·Five Cents 
Toward Purchase of '. Any Sandwich 
Booby's 












a........ ............. a.. 
One Day-l0 cents per word, 
minirnwn '1.50. . 
Two Days-9 cents per word, per ' 
day. 
1bree or Four Days-l cents per 
wml, per day. 
Five thru nine days-7 cents per 
word, per day. 
TeD thru Nineteen Days-l cents 
per word, per day. 
Twenty or More Days-5 cents 
per wml, per day. 
15 went Mllltmlllll 
Any ad which is changed in any 
manner or cancelled will revert to 
the rate applicable for the number 
d inSertions it appears. There will 
also be an additional charge oU1.00 
to cover the cost ol the necessary 
paperwork. 
Classirled advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit. 
Repart ErTOn At Oace 
Check your ad the rirst issue it 
appears and notuy us immediately 
if there is an error. Each ad is 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the 




$350. Call Richard aHer five-549-
5067. 7134Aa37 
1967 VW SQUAREBACK, needs 
some work. 51SO or best offer. 549-
6133, evenings. 7206A&41 
'74 VW, AM·PM, 20,000 miles. 51550 
nrm . Phone 549·9532 ask for Ron . 
72OIAa41 
1975 VW RABBIT, auto, air AM· 
FM, safetr: equippet:l, low mileage. 
~~I Nancy after 6 : ~I~~a:f 
Parts & Services 
~~~~n '~~~di~~~~~'dTsa~~~~e 
Yard, 1212 N. 20tb Street , Mur· 






U,S. type cars 
2 Berrel C8I1Iur'ators S2S 
4 Berrel CeI'Qn1on S30 
VaaMn OIdte Pull Otfs Extra 
DAVIS AUTO CENTER 
At. 51 _tea. CNeIk Ad. 
Phorw -..ss 
'Vw SERVICE, ·MOST types VW 
~'-lg:~ia~in~~ce~n~~~ 
terviUe, 985-6635. 867'96Ab38C 
Real Estate 
HOUSE FOR SALE by owner . 
Near cam~s, wooded area . 3 
~':im. 't~~ec::~' i~: 
and out. Garage, air conditioner, 
garden. $25,000. Call ~53-5174 or 
549-4569. 721lAd40 
Miscellaneous 
MUST SELL 16mm Craig· 
~~~t~,t~~Ec~~'I~~~7s f~~ I~ 
feet iced color movie film , dozen 
sheets luminous color Professional 
rotary print dryer . Benton , 438· 
4701. 71S8Af38 
THE YARN SHOP. Supplies for 
b::kv~rA an~t~~~~~'med~g:n~ : 
Hickory , DeSoto. 867·2089. 6862Af40 
CUSTOM MADt MACRAME 
hangers . Look through my books. 
choose hanger deSired . Great 
Chri s tma s I!ift s at reasonable 
prices-:- Call Barb, 453.577~I~~Af38 
MISS KITTY 'S good , used (ur · 
~~ur: '2~0~ire;iCrOc~[e~ ~Iel~~~ 
northeast of Carbondale , Route 
149, Hurst , IL. Open Daily . Phone 
987·2491. . 6935Af43C 
FIREWOOD·BLA CK OAK and 
de~i~:r~~all ~9.~~~; u~O~o;(~O 
4 NEW WIRE WHEF.L covers for 
124 F'iat Spider . 550 . 71J,':1~ 
BUY AND SELL new and used 
wheelchairs and accessories . 
Stonehead Wheelchair Service, 905 
W. Cherry. Carbondale. 549-6522 
B706IAf48C 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC-
TRICS , new and used, Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange, 1101 N 
~t~~~a~n::~~~penB~~~1Uc 
SANSUI 4·CH RECEIVER, one 
year old . 5100. Also, 26" men's 3· 
speed bike, light. baskets, $40. 457· 
6636. 7t 63AC37 
G.W. PLASTER CRAFTS. 708 S 
~4Wlela~a~~0~'a~~s Ph~~~~:~ : 
paints , staPues , finishea or un · 
finished. 7083AfSO 
FUJICA ST 801. 35mm SLR, 5().1.S 
lens . 9 months old ( under 
warrantY I 5150.00 Call 549·2307 . 
7t4IAf37 
BICYCLES AND WATERBED 
~~~!n ~!o.fK~eed~llig~3~: 
respectively. &ueen~lze bed wit h 
frame and heater, $60. Call 549-
SOlS. 7214Af39 
BLACK AND WHITE used TV, 
portable IS" . 549-2983. 7222Af41 
17' AMERICAN FIBER·LITE 
Whitewater Canoe , S25 Ibs . 
f:c~~~ s:;.a~f.l~s and Cf=~ 
~ts' 
~~~r~!,W;b~E.~!t~~ 
disposition . $100. 457'~ 81ter 6 
p.m . 71 32Ab37 
IRISH SETTER puppIEs, AKC, 
neld·type, $65. Cobden, 893·2600. 
r--- 7164Ah39 
GERMAN SHEPARD, AKC, close- . 
out sale. 3 white males, 6 mos ., a nd 
IS mos" 4 females , 16 mos" and 2 
yrs. Circle H. 548-3909. B6984Ad37 
Books 




OLD COMIC BOOKS 
FANTASY SHOPPE 
305 N. MARKET. MARION 
Musical 
BUNDY ALTO SAX in new con· 
dition . Used only four years. Call 
Val. 549-6963. . 7199An39 
ONE PAIR VOICE o( Theater 
horns , dri ve rs, crossover s . Ex · 
cellent for speakers o( P .A.; Foxx 
wah volume pedal ; LittlemuH fuzz 
box. Jim , 549-1090. 7173An39 
t'ORRENT 
APARTMENTS 
LINCOLN VILLAGE FUR· 
NISHED efficiency. one-half ~e 
~1Ts.c;.rr~us $1 15 mon~7~f3&~39 
TWO BEDROOM APT., furnished , 
~h~~tht4i1~~~~~~0:fs~P~g;~tle 
roommates, male and female . 
B722IBa41 
Houses 
AVAILABLE OCT. IS. 2·bedroom, 
400 E . Walnut. Semi·(urnished. 
5225 a month . Call 457·4334 after 10 
a .m . (quaint andB71~~~~ 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Close to campus. Call between +5, 
457·2725. B7168Bb44 
Rooms 
~k:~%Ef!l ta~!~: ROOM WIT.H PH9NE and . (ooct 
etc ., etc. Cheap. fS7.7189 ~ee/t" ~rge room 10 family home, flHeen 
:H5p.m . Af38 ~!!!inUleS walk·campus. Own 
=---:------..!--~~o =:,tr:~ea~"'r~~ 
GRANDFATHER . CLOqKS , Workperweelt in house reql!ested· 
BELOW wholesale pnces. Direct mostly cook evening meal Mon· 
from manufacturer . Fully days thru Friday~ no work 
guaranteed. Can 549-6543. 7186Af41 Saturday-Sunday . Call Glenny . 
Electronics 
549-476Q. . 
SINGLE ROOM, 51SO for rest of 
semester. Contact Randy OUo, !HI 
p.m " Apt., I , Saluki Hall . 71828d39 
Roommates W~'RE BACK · Guaranteed lowest pQles on the largest selection of 
ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE . auclo eqilra;ent anywhere. Call 
Home of Dr. Wrench and Igor . ;~~~s~ 1~~n,~~~, ~·:di~. FEMALE ROOMMATE . 3 bedroom trailer, your share $60.00, 
utilities . Call 549·5767 . Crab Or· 
chard area , Lakewood. 7202Be37 ~~\~:t ~~~~iC~;~ 6932Ag46C 
Motorcycles " 'two ~ SPEAKERS, 3 months 
old. M~t sell! Call Mark 54~. 
Will take best offer. 7123Ag39 
1975 HARLEY DAVIDSON 250. 
Lilenew, S6OO. '57-8683. 7166Ac37 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
immediately to share two-bedroom 
~~g~. $80 pius utilities. 54il:A'!i:n 
1974 HONDA '1SOcX-. 8,000 miles. STEREO REPAIRS GU~~I'l' ~~~ifer~~~_m~: L~U~!r~:~t~~'~: 
FEMALE ROOMM~ TE WAN· 
TED. 10 minute walk from cam· 
7125Ac37 ' 549-1508. ;&82SAi38 _~~OaTt~~~:::ee ~a~~~:JJ 
\ Page 16, Deily Egyptian. 0cIdIer 12. 1976 
NDBI LE HOME LOTS ~~~'. 'L~.T-=~.::~ 
10:30 a .m , Isahiryulj(.arate ~ool. 
116 N. lIlinais .~. 6763E41 
MORE HOlE LOTS 
SJO/month 






549-0541 or 457-4422 
HELP WANTED] 
MUSl.CIANS WANTED STUDENT 
Government Activities Council is 
presently hiring local folk 
musicia ns to perform ilS 
" Pla ybi ll " ser ies on Thursday 
afte rnoons . Any interested a na 
talented musicians please inquire 
a t the Student Government offices j ~Ul~r 'A~~u?g~tBi;Ne~lgmC:~ 
B707SC-:>o 
EXPERIENCED SALES CLERK. 
appl y in person , 9·5 :30 p .m . . 
No phone calls . Golde 's , 200 S. 
D1inois . B7212C40 
CONSCIENTIOUS YOUNG MEN 
and women who are interested in 
bettering mankind. Potenl ial for 
great personal fulfillment. Living, 
[raveling and medical e xpenses 
provided. Ca ll800-972·57S1 M·F , Io. 
S. 7223C46 
KITCHEN STAFF , da y and night 
~sition opening. Apply in ~erson. 
10 i.~a,r~~3~.~:~urant.B7M·t:l\i 
TRAVEL ON FOREIGN ships : 
Summer or .year ' round . Good pay, 
no expenence, men and women. 
send stamped, se lf ·addressed 
envelope. Globetrotter. Box 86-1 , St. 
Joseph. MO. 64S02. 6996C46 
LPN'S FOR S UPERVISORY 
position in nursing homes . 
Openings in D~uoin . Chester . 
~Fe~~~'t ;;r~ing ~~~~li~~nsV~~n 
549-8331 (or information. B7082CSOC 
HEAD WAITRESS , full · time, 
apply 6 p.m .. Thurs ., Oct. 14. The 
American Tap. B7t97'C39 
ADDRESSERS WANTED 1M· 
MEDIATELY ! Work at home .. no 
experience necessary .. excellent 
pay . Write American Service, 69SO 
Wayzata Blvd., Suite 132, Min· 
neapolis. MN. 55426. 704OC4S 
SERVICES 
ACADEMIC RESEARCH 
PAPERS. Thousands on file . Send 
~~~I~o:. Yfff2~~d':~~ ~~~. ~r~~ 
206H. Los. Angeles, CA 90025. (213 )· 
477-8474. 6656E92 
ORDER YOUR CLASS ring today · 
factory representative in store. 
University Bookstore, Student 
Center. 536-3321. B7217E38 
TYPING : TERM PAPERS , 
reports. resumes, etc. Heidi 457· 
6377. 7069E37 
TUNE UP SPECIAL, 6 c;yl .. $23.30; 
8 cyl. , 528 .00 ; includes plugs. 
ra~~er~~. '~ ~~~, tim~nfi 
LEVI 'S FUU. OF holes? Lost your 
buttons? Re85on ... ~ sewJ:t 
~rs; Pick·up and IV~E40 . 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
Call Us • 
".-..0 ' fl HE LP YOU TH ROUGH TH ' $ 
ElCPE lil l ENCE wE c.t e v OU C 
PLE lf COU NSE LI N G O F aN V 
CU llA n BEF E~NOAFTEIlTt-tE 
PR EDU IlE 
BECAUSE we C,A OE 
Call collect 31~·99H)505 
or toll free 
~327·9880 




(1 hr. driw from C'dale) 
Ca II . 1-443-9020 
or . 1·443-2091 
WANTED] . 
FEMALE NEEDS ROOM in apt., 
trailer or house immediately. 457· 
2893. 7210F40 
WANTED : TO BUY two Elvis 
Presley tickets . Call 549· ~200F38 
HOUSING · 27 yr. old woman and 
~~~~ksah~f.e '!r~~~r;.ee;: ~iI 
~!r.e5~~~.J;~~~la~~ I Call 
5. 7t96F39 
TWO ELVIS TICKETS. Call 457· 
7694 after 5. 7162F44 
Did you see South, Carbondale, fL. 549-9518. 
Prices good until Oct. 30, 1976. 
Price applies to most American-
made cars. 7207~ something you 
~-H-E-ESU-SE-MS-E-S-, -t~-~-fn-Sg-~-~-~-~-;x:::-;,""'==T"""""" • h you hadn,t 
multilith serviCes. Town·Gown- · check the ~~~nlaf~~~J~lilf.18 :6954~~ 
STUDENT PAPERS, THESES;-
books typed , highest quali tY, 
guarranteed no errors. plus Xerox 
and printing service. A.uthor' s 
ornce, next to Plaza Grill . 549- 6931. 
r B6790E38C 
entertainment 
section of the 
D. E. Classifieds. 
Len ) . 
REWARD: LEATHER BELT lost 
on S. Illinois. Horses engraved. 
~~~~~iK:~ase be h~~;I~~ 
REWARD : 2 RINGS LOST on 
South Home Ec . steps, 9· 29·76 !~~i~ex?n:::,.t976 class ri~F:isb~ 
REWARD · Contents of back·pack 
stolen from pick· up. 5:00 a.m. 1()'9-
76 in Golden Bear parking lot. 549-
0657. 7205G41 
RADIO SHACK CALCULATOR. 7 
functions . Left in Wham Rm . 321 ~. Oct. 4. 510 rewa%l4b~ 
LISTEN TO " THE Gospel Hour" 
~~I~~tSs~~aror m~~~I~r"~:-~ii 
Hath Called Me." All contributions 
for the forwardinl! nf the g"sD('1 
Write The Gospe l Hour . Kev .' 
~~~~~YS~~~~~tl. ~6 Ale~~~J~8 
TRANSACTIONAL ANAL YS IS 101 
course Oct 16 and 17. Cost $35. 
Further information ca ll 457 ·6614 
anytime. 7176.140 
WOMEN'S GROUPS ARE now 
being offered to any woman who is 
engaged in a com milled (and 
~r~e! ~~.3ITf~t~rS~r~~t~~~~~tt 
Mary Ann. 457·8655. 7189J40 
GRADUATE STUDENTS IN · 
TERESTED in obtaining recent 
UFO reports from Carbondale and 
~rroundi'lfe~r'i: ~fIl r~e~~~~ co~tial. Contact Aero· 
Pheonomena Research : P .O.B 





JEWELRY· PLANTS · TOYS 
cARDS · G1 FTS 
HOURS M-F lCH1 
FANER NORTH 
MARRIAGE- COUPLE COUN· 
SELING. No charge. Call the 
Center for Human Development. 
;49-4411 or 549-4451. B69OIJ42C 
NEEDED· PAID SUBJECTS for 
~fs~~:rJ ':!~batis~ 'C~ r ~~J 









FOUR INTELLECTUAL KIT· 
~N~ .f~ f~c:nfJ~Ca'r.~;5~ree 
7192N4O 
PUPPIES THAT NEED lots of 
love! Border Collie and Malamute 
mix. Only two males left ! Call 549-
6216 after 6 p.m: 
( RIDERS WANTED 
7172N40 
) 
THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY. 













The following programs are 
scheduled for Tuesday on WSIU·TV 
channel 8 and WUSI·TV channel 16: 
8:30 a .m .-Morning Report ; 8 :50 
a.m.-Instructional Programming ; 
10 a .m.- Electric Company ; 10:30 
a.m.- Instructional Programming; 
11 :30 a .m.- Sesame Street ; 12 :30 
p.m .- Afternoon Report ; 12 :50 




The following jobs for s tudent 
workers have been listed bv the 
Office of Sludent Work ' and 
F'lIlancial Assistance. 
To be eligible. a sUldent must be 
enrolled full ·time and must have a 
current ACT Family Financial 
Statement on file . ,Applications may 
be picked up at the Student Work 
Office. Woody Hall ·B, third noor . 
Jobs available as of Oct. 8: 
Clerical. typing necessary-three 
of:enings. morning hours: three 
openings . afternoon hours ; one 
opening. must be an accurate typist. 
morning or afternoon hours . 
Clerical. typing and shorthand 
necessary- one openillg, morning or 
afternoon hours . 
Janitorial- two openings. 8 a.m .' 
noon : two openings. 4·4.m.: two 
openings. 12: 30-4: 30 p. m.. several 
other openings . times to be 
arranged. 
a . ~o.~'!o~,e~v~~~~0J:~~~e~i~~y ~ 
one opening II a .m.·2 p.m .. Monday 
~~.~~!d~:~~r~~~ TrrJ~s , 7·9 
Miscellaneous-13 students for 
telephone interviewing and coding, 
20 hours weekly to be arranged 
between the hours of 9 and 10 p.m., 
interest in forestry and recreation 
desirable, good English a must , 
students with references indicating 
dependability will be given 
preference ; two openings, taking 
inventory . job will last ap· 
proximately two weeks , one opening 
is for morning hours, the other for 
afternoon hours ; one opening, tutor 
in biology, 1()'15 hours weekly to be 
arranged ; one or two openings, nulk 
modeling at the School of Technical 
Careers. 
3:30 p .m .- Misterogers' Neigb· 
borhood ; 4 p.m .--5esame Street ; S 
~~Clr~;en~~gm~~t 5~3O t::::-:: 
Consider the Candidates ; 6 :30 
p.m .-Black Dimensions , Jazz 
Explorations ; 7 p.m .-Picadillr' 
Circus, " Plantiffs and Defendants,' 
with Alan Bates ; 8:30 p.m.~School 
for Wives ; 9 p.m.-Masterpiece 
Theater. .. Madame Bovary ," 
Francesca Annis ; 10 p.m.-Movie, 
" M" (1930) , Peter Lorre , Ellen 
Widma'nn. 
The following programs are 
scheduled for Tuesday on WSIU· 
FM. stereo 92: 6 a.m.-Today 's The 
• Day ; 9 a.m.- Take a Music Break l 
11 a .m .-Opus Eleven ; 12 p .m .-
Radio Reader. " One Day at Kit · 
tyhawk :" 12 :30 p.m.- WSIU· News ; 
1 p.m.-Afternoon Concert ; ~ p.m.-
All Things Considered ; 5:30 p.m.-
Music In Tbe Air ; I p.m.-CODSider 
The Candidates; 6:30 p.m.-WSIU 
News: ' 7 p .m .-Options In 
Education : 8 p.m .-New York 
Philharmonic Orchestra; 10 p.m .-
Arabesques ; 10:30 p.m .-WSIU 
News : 11 p.m .-Nightlong; 2 a .m.-
Nightwatch. 
WIDB 
The following programs are 
;~~~~Uslt~~o~or~~s«!!~:~:,I~ 
AM on campus : 7:30 a .m .-Job 
Clearinghouse : 10 a .m.-Earth 
News; 1 p.m .-Job Cleari~bouse ; 4 
p.m.- Earth News, featured artist , 
Journey ; 5:40 p.m .-WIDB News; 
6:40 p.m.- WIDB Sports ; 9 p.m .-
Fresh Tracks, side one of a new 
a lbum release ; 11 p.m .-Job 
Clearinghouse. 
~il Mr. Natural's 
~~\~\I hiS Whole Grlin 8reld and Fresh Sprouts 102 E. ,leoklon 
Next"to the train station 
quarter Nite 
"Shorr' Drafts 10 oz. 25c 




All Night Long 
7p.m. -.28.m. 
.... 4 \l. T.V. Sc:nm 
HIIppy Hour 
1-7 p.m 
Vaily 'Egyptian c, ... 1tIed AdvertIeIng ~ Form 
538-3311 
Name: ___________ Date: ____ Amount EnctOied: ___ _ 
Address: ______ __________ Phone: _______ _ 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE: 1Oe: per word MINIMUM first Issue, 
51.50 (any ad not exa!edlng lS words), 10% discount if ad runs twice, 20% 
discount If ad runs three or four Issues, 30% discount for 5-9 Issues, .t)"K. for 
1()'19 Issues, SO% for 20. ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID 
IN ' ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT HAS BEEN 
MAINTAINED, Please count every word. Take appropriate dlscaunt. 
DEADLINES: 3:00 p,m., day prior to publication. 
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Illinois' women's singles champion SUe Briggs of SI U strokes a 
backhand -across lhe net in a match saturday. Briggs is only a 
junior. 
Saluki women place 
~econd in state meet 
It was the play of Saluki"s Sue Briggs 
and Marsha Bladel that helped SIU win 
second· place in the women's state tennis 
champimshjp. 
Briggs, who won the singles 
champimship, was pleased with her play. 
but felt she could' ve played better. Her 
last two matches went three sets, and in 
the fmals, she was down two match points 
at 3-5 In tlx> last set, but came-back 10 win. 
"If I had the choice, I wouldn' t have 
gone three sets, but I came through when 
I had to," she said Monday. "When I was 
down 3-5, I thought about losing. but I've 
learned in previous malches thaI it's nol 
over until the last point." 
A good-sized crowd cheered Briggs on in 
the finals, and she fel, it helped her. 
"It was definitely an SIU crOWd, and 
they were fantastic. " she said. "II just 
motivated me that much more." 
Bladel, who finished fourth, would have 
played Briggs in the championship had 
she beat her semifmal opponent. 
"I was tip 5-2. bul I gOI 100 confident. 
which I do all the lime," she said. "I 
should' ve won thaI malch, bUI I was 
happy with the way I played. although il 
would've been nice 10 have an all'SIU 
final. " 
Since she was a freshman play in~ in her 
biggest malches ever, she wasn I very 
nervous, even when play ing against good 
competition. 
" I was surprised I W<c n' t nervous. but I 
felt more confidenl in the sem ifinals. I 
hope I've overcome my nervousness for 
college. " 
With three matches 10 go in the season. 
hoth players have excellenl records 10 
look back on over the "~nler when they 
lhink aboul lhe following spring season. 
Briggs is now 15~. and Bladel is 12·2. 
Because of their placing in the state 
tournamenl, both Briggs and Bladel 
Qualify for the regional meet next May, as 
well as the SIU women's tennis team, 
which Qualifies because of the second 
place finish. 
SI U Women Tennis Coaches Sue Monaghan and Judy 
Auld rejoice after the meet. Auld is holding the 
second place cup. . 
Marsha Bladel shows how to return a shot during a match 
saturday. Just get on your toes and hang your tongue out. It . 







SUe Csipby (left> serves 
i a match while doubles 
partner Thea Breite sets 
for a return. The Csipkay-
Breite team lost in the 
quarterfinals. 
. ' 
Runner sets course record, leads -team over- SIU 
By o.., 'DI!rra down the next three spots to provide country coach. said. "Mason has not majority of the season ~ of Tim Bemminp, KU's head cross 
A8IUtut 8pana EdItor ~om~~:e ~~ring (or SIU. ~. t~~~~ I ;aU~:I~:D ~ :: ~~. :::~~,:x~(~ u: :U~~i~ '~icbi~ ~ 
A walk-on (or the University o( Jerry George was seventh in 26:48. regularly. But Roscoe has had a Valley champiooships. sound teem. 1bey ha.ve five guys 
Kansas (KUl set a Midland Hills Micliael Bisase was eighth in 26: 58, sore kl)l'e. __ and though the knee is _ KanYS University was a critical that run in a pKk. I think SIU would 
~~:;ay r!~il~dlea~i~g ~~::~e! a~~:tr;'::rs~I~~:~r~oo ~a!~~";".~ht. he's not lOOper ::::;~ruS:~~ns~::i~~: ' ::!~~~~~t";= 
25::7~: ov:::,~~ i: c::~o~~::; ~~~a:~~;nsMI!~7n:~he Jfi~ se!~ 1~;aJu;:ar-4~r:r.:a~~ ::n~ c:C: =~~ S~ :%~~~I~:::s:·b~uc~ee:s w: 
Clarksville, Ark.. won the race in a three miles . until Mason lit the was optimistic with the results. coaches felt Kansas would be a good Valley. 
time or 25: 17 to eclipse the previous afterburners during the fourth mile " Actually. for the first time I now barometer to gauge the Salukis SI\fs next heme meet is Friday 
course mark of 25: 40 set by Boyd and won the race by 150 yards. feel we can beat Wichita State in the strength in the Valley. . against Murray at 4 p.m. 
Nansel of Drake in 1975. According to his KU teammates. Valley championships. Pat Cook ran 
F'ollowing Mason across the finish 
ine were two Saluki runners. Mike 
wyer in 25: 44. only four seconds 
CC( the old course record. and Paul 
Craig in 26: 11. But Kansas nailed 
Mason is a " mudder who runs best .the best race of his life. Craig and 
under the worse conditions ." Sawyer continue to run extremely 
referring to the notoriously hilly well. AOO I was pleased with the 
terrain of the Midland Hills Golf way Hanev a nd Bisase ran. " 
Course that the Sa luk is ca ll home. Bisase . and Haney a re both 
Lew Hartzog. SJlI head cross freshmen who have m issed the 
I/Jikers split first home mat·c/tes; 
Wall State goes undefeated for day 
By Dave Hew. 
Dally Egyptian Sports Writer 
Ball State University walked 
away from a full day o( volleyball at 
Davies Gym Saturday with a perfect 
4-1> record and Northern Illinois 
continued to have a " he x" on sru. as 
the Salukis finished the day 2·2. 
The Salukis. now 12·8 (or the 
season. beat Murray Slate 15-5. 15·12 
and defeated Memphis State 15-6. 15-
2 in their easier matches of the day . 
Northern Illinois nudged the 
Saluk is 15· 13 . 10· 15. 15·7. and con· 
tinued a jinx that Coach Debbie 
unter can' t figure out. 
" We've beat better teams, " said 
Hunter .. ' I hope I'm not being super 
biased. but I believe we have a 
better team . 
" They ha ve a kind of hex on us '" 
he admitted . " We just couldn 't 
come back against them . we have to 
get up for them a little more next 
time." 
The " next time " will probably 
come I n the state tourname nt. and 
the Salukis will have no time to 
worry about hexes then. 
The Salukis had an easy lime with 
Murra y an d Memphis Sta te . 
Murray 's team is a "club " team . 
and the y ha ve trouble competi ng 
with va rsi ty teams. 
Hunter said Memphis State had a n 
0(( day and didn ' t ha ve a good 
showing. 
The Ball Slate-SIU match was the 
most exciting o( the day and Hunter 
said it was the kind of match tha t 
everybody should see because it 
would gi ve volleyball good ex · 
posure . 
" Everyone who saw the matc h 
was real surprised ai how exciling 
volleyball can be .. ' she said. 
Ball State won the ma tch 10-15. 15-
10. 18·16 to end the day undefeated. 
··It was real strange, Ball State 
killed Northern . then Northern beat 
us in a close match. then Ball State 
beat us in another c lose match '" 
Hunte r said . 
Hunter said the team as a whole 
played very well. with no one player 
standing out over the rest. 
The Salukis were short·handed. 
however . Front line a ttackers Becky 
Tobolski and Mary Ellen Kasley 
were not at SI U over the weekend. 
Both had to go to their homes to 
participate in weddings . 
" We' lI ha ve every body ready for 
the rest of the season'" said Hunter . 
"This will help us the next time we 
meet Northern . too." 
The Salukis travel to Southeast 
Missouri State for a match Tuesday . 
It will be a tune up for the matches 
at Davies Gym Saturday. when the 
Salukis host fi ve other schools (or 
another full day of volleyball. 
ig Ten schools beat women golfers 
By Dave Heun 
Dally Egyptian Sports Writer 
TIle SIU women's gol( team ran 
IiJ to some stiff competition from the 
i~: a~~= ~fhtrnt~r~ 
egiate Athletics (or Women 
ournament at Michigan State 
niversity in East Lansing, Mich. 
Michigan State won the two-day· 
hole tourney with a total o( 670. 
tournament, but the wind on 
Saturda y could have caused 
problems. 
" TIle main thin~ is that we are a 
very young team,' said Blaha, " It is 
a matter of tim'e before we jell. " 
Diane Miller o( Illinois was the 
medalist. shooting a 73 on FridaY 
and an 86 on Saturday for a 159. Sue 
Coolin or Michigan State and Vicki 
Lackoff of Indiana tied for second 
with 163. 
dra w from 15 to 18 teams." 
After the Indiana tournament the 
Salukis face a six month layoff 
before the spring golf season. 
" I wou ldn' t expect the team to be 
alot bet ter in the s pring, " said 
Blaha. " The layo(( will just hurt, if 
this was Florida. it would be 
a different story. though." 
W Qmen runners nab first -
in VI -CirCle Invitational 
By Elizabeth Boscia 
Daily Egyptian Stan WriGr 
The SIU women 's cross country 
team finished first at the University 
of lIIinois·Chicago Circle In · 
vitational this past weekend. with 
six SIU runners finishing in the top 
ten. 
SIU accumulated a team score of 
27 points. with Wes tern Illinois 
taking the second place spot with 45 
points. SIU Coach Claudia Blaek· 
man said the team's performance 
was its best this season. 
Jean Ohley of SIU placed third in 
the three-mile race with a time of 
18 :32, her best of the season and one 
which will qualify her for national 
competition . 
Other SIU r unners and times are . 
Linda Snovak. 4th. 19 : 17. Peggy 
Evans. 5th . 19 :21. Cathy Chiarello , 
7th , 19 :50. Patricia Grandish . 8th. 
19 :58. Cindy Reuster . 9th. 20 : 17 and 
Carol Anderson . 11th . with 20 :37. 
Blackmll n said a track coach 
strives to have her runners firiish so 
closely together at the end of a heat. 
and as the scores indicates, that is 
w':I~~~:~dfeirU:at West~rn 
Dlinois has two of the top runners in 
the state . but Illinois State is really 
the team her girls would like to 
defeat. 
SIU will have that opportunity 
thi s weekend at the Saluki 
Invitational to be held at Midland 
Hills Gol( Course. SIU and Illinois 
. State will be amon2 16 schools 
participating in the meet. 
Blackman said ' 'bere will be ap.-
proximately 140 runners competing 
and added that (ans will be able to 
see some of the top women cross 
country runners in the nation. 
Iowa State and Michigan State 
who finished number one and three 
respectively at the Association for 
Intercollegiate AthietiCli :or Women 
nationals last year. will participate 
in the meet. ' . 
Ohio State and th~ University 'of 
Kentucky. who also finished in the 
top IS. will also parlicipate in the 
Invitational Saturdav. 
SIU swim coach in Brazil 
Southern Illinois swi mming coach 
Bob Steele is in Brazil to conduct 
training clinics there. 
F;de~::f~~ ~n~e ~;:Zi~~~~~~~ 
government.. Steele intends to give 
lectures and demonstrations on 
swim training and skill im-
provement for athletes and discuss 
organization with coaches at high 
schools, universities and swim 
clubs. 
"I'm looking forward to the 00-
portunity to work with people in 
other countries and hel~ them 
achieve the level of competition we 
have in the U.S ... · said Steele prior 
~~v~i~~~~~tf":mM~~~J;' ~~d k::e~ 
asked the Federation to have me as 
a guest." 
The trip marks a continuation of a 
friendly relationship between Steele 
and South American countries as he 
coached Saluki star Jorge Delgado 
and the Ecuadorian national team in 
the World Championships, the Pan 
Am Games and the Montreal 
Olympics . Two years ago. the 
Salukis were escorted by Steele to 
Ecuador (or competiti.:lll and clinics. 
Steele expects to return Oct. 24. 
and third place were nabbed 
y Purdue and Indiana, respec-
·vely. Purdue shot a 680, aoo 
ooiana finished with 68:4. SIU's 
mal tally was 724. 
TIle weather in East Lansing 
riday was 40 degrees , and 
tUrday's offered more of the 
amI', only with plenty more wind. 
" TIle team was doing real well. 
ut I was disap,pointed in the scores 
is weekend, , said Coach Sandy 
Iaha. 
The Salukis and their scores 
were; Sandy Lemon 82-90-172. Judy 
Dohrman 89-84-173. Joanne Idoux 
92-81-180, aoo Lori Sackmann 94·95-
189. 
"The Big Ten schools have done 
real well this year," said Blaha. 
The team competes in the Indiana 
Invitational Friday and Saturday. 
and the tournament marks the end 
c:i the fall golf schedule. 
Makes new J:ns 
QS comforl . as 
Blaha said the weather was not 
lIy a factor the first day, of the 
"ThaI's a big tournament." said 
Blaha," Indiana invites schools 
form a lo-state area. and should 




Robbie Stokes g 
. Car los (No Gover) 
Wed. Night 
Jam Session 
with the be.t of I I entertalnen 
Than. 
Rolls Hardly 
.. "". ...... 2a4 ~~r •• It.r .... 
. ,
The Club 
" .. S.IIL 
old friends. t ' 
Soft & Fade . The amazing 
new prewash for jeans . . 
;)nd anything tha t ·s den im. 
Absolutely fast . Absolutely 
safe. And absolutely more 
economical than buy ing 
your den ims already done 
in . 
One a ppl ica tion oi Soft & 
Fade takes out the stiffnoss 
a nd makes new jeans super 
soft and ea'sy to live with . 
Soft & Fade is guo~a nteed 
not to damage the den im 
fa bric. and won ·t reduce the 
life of the Jeans like ind~s · 
• tr I washings can. One 
rough your wash ing 
machine and YOlo can wear 
your jeans the same day. 
Fade t-hem as much or a s 
little as you like . 
) . 
I 
S~lukis' streak ended by · Pitates, 49~14 
By Rick Konh 
DaiJy Egyptlu sports Editor 
GREENVILLE, N.C.-All good 
things must come to an end sometime, 
and that's exactly what happened. to 
SIU 's three-game winning streak 
Saturday night when East Carolina 
defeated SIU 49-14. 
Things looked bad for the Salukis 
throughout the whole trip. 
The planes carrying the team ran into 
turbulance in Tennessee and were two 
hours late. And at the team dinner 
before the game, a tray loaded wi th 
scrambled eggs was dumped on the 
back of Saluki Mike McArthur. 
Ranked 30th in the nation before the 
game, East Carolina piled up 531 
yards-491 on the ground-flnd seemed 
able to move almost at will. 
Although the P irates played a good 
game, a flurry of SIU mistakes just 
about gave them the game. 
"We got down 12~ and tried tQ.. 
regroup, but we allowed ourselves to 
panic. ' Coach Rey Dempsey said. "We 
can't do that. We played afraid in the 
first half. " 
Dempsey found it difficult to praise 
any aspect of the Saluki game, but it 
wasn' t hard to find words about East 
Carolina. 
"They' re a great football team. They 
do more with their personnel on their 
wishbone than any team I've ever 
seen. " he said. " They" re a well-poised 
team and are on the move." 
And move is what they did. Halfway 
through the first quarter ECU scored on 
a 25-yard pass from quarterback Mike 
Weaver to Clay Burn~tt , and long plays 
like that is what beat the Salukis . 
East Carolina's next score was a Tl-
yard interception return of a Bob 
Collins pass by Harold Fort to put ECU 
ahead 12~. 
Collins threw three interceptions in 
the game, and sub Jim Kelly tossed 
another. Collins and Kelly combined for 
14 completions in 26 attempts in the 
game for 132 yards. but SIU s running 
game was held to a meager 49 yards in 
l6 carries. 
Andre Herrera. who was averaging 
134 yards per game going into the 
contest, was held to 76 yards in 19 
carries . Herrera was keyed on 
throughout the /.lame, but the other SI U 
runners couldn t do any better. 
Herrera scored SI U's firs t touchdown 
in the third quarter which made the 
score 28-7, and for a minute it looked 
like SIU was making Ii comeback. 
The Pirates had a third and six in 
their own territory and holding them 
would have given SIU the ball. 
But ihings just didn't work out for 
SIU as Eddie Hicks went around left 
end-Bll! missing numerous chancesTo 
tackle him-flnd he went in for a 64-
yard touchdown, which in effect ended 
the game, except that time was s till on 
the clock. 
The only other SIU score was on a 
one-yard plunge by Gary Linton in the 
fourth quarter after a fumble by ECU 
deep in their own territory. ECU 
fumbled eight times in the game, losing 
three, but SIU couldn't take advantage 
of them. 
" We got sloppy in the second half, " 
East Carolina Coach Pat Dye said. " It 
was a big letdown for out football 
team," 
Dye was impressed however. with his 
team's play in the first half. 
" ( thought we ' could' ve scored 49, 
points in the first half-that's got to be 
im pressi ve ... 
Although the score didn' t show much 
of the SIU football team. Dye also 
complemented its play. 
" ( think Coach Dempsey is doing ·a 
fine Job. His kids could've qui t. but they 
didn t do thaI. They fought us all the 
way,'" he said. "The people up there 
have a lot to look forward to in the 
future . .. 
But in the present, the only point of 
the Saluki game that was impressive 
was the punting of Steve Mick, who 
averaged 45.4 yards per kick, and 
kickoff man ~s Petroff, who prevented 
EC from returning a kickoff. One of 
Petrofrs kicks landed outside the end 
zone. 
There were two injuries suffered by 
Salukis in the game . Receiver 
Lawrence Love will be lost for a game 
with a s houlder separation, and 
linebacker Bob Dickey also injured his 
shoulder. 
Saturdav the Salukis host Arkansas 
State at - McAndrew Stadium and 
Dempsey is coiilident that SIU will fare 
better. 
" We'll be ready and make a real 
comeback," he said. "The . kids' ll be 
fi red up." 
Saluki spikers battle Ntemphis State in one of four 
matches that marked 51 U's first home appearance. 
From left, freshman Dinah Devers slams ball as 
teammate Cathy Lies gets ready to defend against a 
return. Nemphis State frontliners leap to defend 
against Dever's shot, See story on page 19. (Staff 
photo by Linda Henson) .-
Briggs, Bladel lead netters to second place 
PhotC5 and an additional story an page 18. 
By Rick Konh 
. DaiJy EgypdaJI Sports Editor 
With Sue Briggs and Marsha Bladel 
leading the way, the SIU women's 
tennis team took second place at the 
state championship last weekend at 
SIU. Northwestern came in first. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.:::.:::.:.: ,' ';.:. 
Saluki stats 
SlU ECU 
First dqw~ 10 25 
Rushes-yanb 36-49 76-491 
Passing yards 132 40 
Return yards 7 la.~ 
Passes 14-26-4 2~1 
Punts-average 9-45.4 3-4L7 
Fumb\es-\C5t H) 8-3 
Yards penalized 11-104 11-136 
SlU Ii 0 7 7-t4 
ECU 12 16 14 7--49 
ECU-Burnett 25 yd pass from eaver 
( kick railed) 
ECU-Fort 'Z!. Y1~te=on return 
ECU-conaty 62 yd rID! (Conaty run) 
- ECU-Hicks 3 yd run (Conaty run) 
SlU-Herrera 1 yd run (SeamlPl kick> 
ECU-Hicks 64 yd rID! (Conaty Jtick) 
ECU-HawkiDs I yd run (Cooaty kick> 
SlU-Lintm 1 yd run (Seaman kickl 
ECU--HaneU 3 yd nm (Cooaty Jtick) 
A.tteDdaDce: U"_ 
..... •• DIlly ECMIfIM. 0ct0IIer 12, 1976 
Briggs won the state singles title for 
SIU and Blade\ took fourth place to 
provide the points for the Salukis. The 
two SIU doubles teams of Shar Deem-
Mauri Kohler and Sue Csipkay-Thea 
Breite both lost in the quarterfinals to 
the two teams which were seeded first 
and second. 
Seeded first going into the tourney, 
Briggs had a first round bye, then beat 
Ann Radloff of Augustana 6-1, 6-1 and 
Patty Philli f SI , IHI. 
Then the going got tough f~r Briggs. 
In both the semifinals and finals, she 
had to play three sets to win the 
matches. First she beat Clara Roehm of 
Northwestern 6-7, 7-5, 6-4, arrd in the 
championship match, with a partisan 
crowd cheering her ~m, she beat Aimee 
Conlan of Northwestern 4-6. 6-3. Hi. 
Briggs won second place in the state 
championship last year, and witl} one 
year of competition left, she stands a 
good chance to win two in a row next 
year. 
Meanwhile, Bladel almost had a 
chance tQ play Briggs in the 
championship match. 
She was rated sixth. and had a first 
round . bye. In the sec.ond round, she 
beat Tina Salan(one· of Illinois 6-0, 6-1. 
then beat Beth McLaughlin of 
Augustana 1~-6. 7~ McLaughlin had 
beaten B~_?!!e weelt earlier for third 
place in the Millikin tournament. 
In the semifinals, Blade I lost to 
Conlan 7-5, (Hi, 5-7, and then lost the 
third place match to Roehm 2~, ~. 
" She should've heat Conlan," Coach 
Judy Auld said. " She won the first set, 
but I'm happy witb her finish. She gave 
us enough points to guarantee second 
place. and she' s only a freshman. " 
Overall, Auld was pleased with the 
play of her team. 
" All of us wanted first place, but I 
lost to Northwestern 's second place 
team of Julia Nolan-Bev Tuite 2~, 7~, 
4-6, while Csipkay-Breite lost to 
Augustana!s fourth place team of Cindy 




wasn't even sure we would take FOOTBALL 
second," she said. East Carolina 49 SJU 14 
... " I had a good feeling all day that Sue CROSS COUNTRY 
would win it~he had a determined 
look in her eye. Sue had to constantly Kansas 25 SllI 3D 
come from behind, but she finally got WOMEN'S TENNIS 
it. .. SlU 2nd place in state championship. 
Although none of the doubles teams Sue Briggs-lst place 
placed. Auld was also happy with their Marsha Bladei-4th place 
results. VOLLEYBAlL 
" Both teams finally got their games ' . ~~ ldurray St. 15-5. 15-12 
together, .. · she said. "They almos .~ . . ~; ~emphis SI. 15~ 15-2 
knocked off the first and second seeds, NJU del. SIU 15-13. UH5, 15-7 
and ( think they both could have gone BaJ, St. de!. SIU 15-10. 10-15. 18-16 
another round if they played any team FIELD IIOCXEY 
,::~~~ .. the first ana second seeded St u 2 EaStern Illinois 0 
Both doubles teams had first round wOMEN'S CIWSS COUNTRY 
byes. In the second round Deem-Kohler sru lst place de 4 teams at U of I-<:hicago 
beat Cary Groth-Chelle fnnus of Circle Invitational Jean Ohly-ard place 
Northern Illinois 6-2. 6-4 and CSlpkay-
Breite beat Lauri Hoge-Mary Houpt fif WOMEN'S GOLF 
Western I\linois 7-5, IHI. (' StU 8th 0( 14 Midwf(St Regional . 
In the quarterfinals, Deem-Kohler Sandy Lemoil i 172) 
